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here&there... at Saratoga

WORTH REPEATING The Special’s quotes from Saratoga

Connie Bush
Table Safe. It’s Arnie’s Table, got it? Arnie’s Table. Don’t even think about sitting here unless you ask Arnie.

“The most deserving win of the meet.”
Text, received by owner/trainer Kate Dalton after  
winning the Mrs. Ogden Phipps Stakes Thursday

“Valiant but vanquished . . . ”
Announcer Tom Durkin, as 12-year-old mare  

Sweet Shani finished second in the Phipps

“She must be using the same dye I am.”
Admiring fan of ageless gray Sweet Shani

“They call us Batman and Robin.”
Brook Ledge’s John Ewalt, about himself and teammate John Dixon

“You’re like a jock without a helmet.”
Trainer Kelly Breen to The Special’s Gabby Gaudet,  

who was trying to take notes without a pen

“I got too old to fall off.”
Former steeplechase jockey Rob Massey

“People always get bolder on the second night.”
Bloodstock agent Debbie Easter, on the mood at horse sales

“They give it for free, but I sell them. If you get the kid a ride I will bring 
you one every day.”

Jose Henriquez, agent for apprentice jockey Wilmer Garcia  
and The Special’s future head of circulation

“You really put a quote about a kid riding on a Cooper van in a Brook Ledge 
ad?”

Seth Gregory, on Wednesday’s Just Sayin’ quote; we did, and Brook 
Ledge is OK with it (Cooper and Brook Ledge work together)

“We missed you girl.”
Fan, from the rail after My Miss Aurelia won the Mandy’s Gold

“There she goes. She’s on the march.”
Announcer Tom Durkin, as My Miss Aurelia made her move on the turn

“I don’t think she recognized me, but I recognized her.”
Jockey Julien Leparoux, after being reunited with My Miss Aurelia

“I know I’m in the UK and that you haven’t even passed the half-mile pole 
yet in the John’s Call of weeks but I’m getting slightly concerned that the 
paper wasn’t online when I woke up this morning . . . these Olympics are 
a lot like being in Saratoga – and not cashing a ticket for the entire meet.”

Saratoga Special graduate Joanie Morris,  
from the Olympics, Thursday morning

“And by the way, today’s column looks a lot like a list.”
Morris, always the editor (I guess she found it on the computer)

“I hate being a role model.”
Trainer Jack Fisher, after leaving a paddock gate open  

(and being used as an example of what not to do)  
while trying to catch a horse Thursday morning 

SO MANY WAYS wins G3 Schuylerville!
This undefeated filly is by sightseeing, 
the #1 Freshman sire in north America

Now it’s your chance.
Hip #211, big, impressive filly by Sightseeing o/o stakes producing mare at the  

Fasig-Tipton Saratoga NY Bred Preferred Sale, August 11th, 2012 at 6:30 pm. sells early.

For inspection:  Vinery Sales Barn, Derek MacKenzie  •  Barns 8 & 9  •  859-351-3100 Foaled and Raised in NY

SO MANY WAYS

(Bloodhorse 
7/22/12)
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Ace Tabs: #100  $34.95 #500  $149.50

ACTH: Buy 5 get 1 free; Net Price $30 ea.

Adequan: 50 ml multi dose $355

Azium Powder Packs: (Dexamethazone)
Buy 10 get 2 free; Net Price $2.08 ea.

Azoturx: $29.95

Banamine: 100 ml $27.95. 250 ml $49.95

Banamine Paste: 50mg/ml, 30 ml $14.95

Banamine Powder: 500 mg/dose; 
56 doses $79.95

Body Builder: $62.95

Bute Tabs: $14.95

Carolyte Paste: $4.95

Cosequin: $159.95; Cosequin ASU $149.95; 
Ulcergard $29.95

Depo Medrol: 40mg 5 ml 
buy 3 get 1 free, $21.56 net price per unit

Doxycycline: Tabs 100 mg/#500 $31.50;
Caps 100 mg/#500 $31.50

Electroflex Paste: $2.95

EPO-Equine 30 day supply: $59.95 ea. 
6 Month Supply $49.95 ea.
12 Month Supply $39.95 ea.

Exodus Wormer (Pyrantel Pamoate). Buy 9 
@ $4.50 ea. get 3 Equell (Ivermectin) free; 
Net Price $3.75 ea.

Equioxx Paste: buy 1 get 1 free, $3.75 net 
price/unit (short dated, while supplies last)

Gastro Ease Paste: $16.95; 2 lb $79.95;
10 lb $359.50

Gastrogard: w/volume discount $28.20

Hylartin V: $61.36 net price per unit;  
buy 5 get 1 free

Isoxsuprine Tabs: #1000 $31.50

Legend: 4ml  $76.99;  20 ml  $330

Lubrisyn: $280

Map 5: $41.60 net price/unit, buy 4 get 1 free

PentAussie: (pentosan & glucosamine)
12ml net price per unit $42; Buy 5 get 1 free; 
Buy 16 get 4 free; Buy 48 get 16 free

Perfect Prep EQ Extreme: 80cc $18.95; 
60cc $19.95

Phenylbutazone Paste: Buy 5 get 1 free 
Net Price $10.05 each

Polyglycam: 10 ml, Buy 6 get 1 free

Robaxin: (Methocarbomol) Tablets 
500mg #500 $42.95ea. 
750mg #500 $48.95 ea.

Tribrissen Tabs (SMZ): $39.95

Triple Eye Ointment: $15.25

Tucoprim: 14 day $31.50; 70 day $137.95

Uniprim: 400g 14 day or 200g 7 day 
400g Net Price $29.70 ea.
200g Net Price $15.52 ea.

Dr. Kevin L. Brophy, Equine Veterinarian 
kbrophy@abbavetsupply.com

717-821-1319

ORDER NOW
www.ABBAVETSUPPLY.com 
PHONE: 1-717-838-8041
FAX: 1-717-838-8042

Prices and availability subject 
to manufactory changes.

GREAT PRICES ON QUALITY PRODUCTS

Tod Marks photo

here&there... Continued from 
previous page

“Spiritual Gangster”
Brand name on the back of Linda Rice’s sweat shirt Thursday morning

“Get a binder.”
John Panagot, as The Special’s Sean Clancy rooted through loose pages Thursday morning 

In Ron Anderson’s golf cart Thursday morning: 
1: Watermelon 
1: Standing bandage 
2: Polo bandages
1: Briefcase
1: Stall runner

1: Washington Capitals T-shirt on the backside Thursday morning.

Beer Is Good, first race. First of all, he was bred by the University of Kentucky, second he’s out 
of Philosophers Stone and that sounds like a good philosophy.

Today: Thunder showers. High 80, low 70. Chance of rain 60 percent.
Tomorrow: Morning showers. High 85, low 63. Chance of rain 30 percent.
Sunday: Partly cloudy. High 82, low 61. 
Monday: Partly cloudy. High 81, low 59.

Tod Marks
Hall of Fame trainer Janet Elliot makes sure she gets the girth good and tight on Maggie Neary 
Thursday.

WEATHER

NAME OF THE DAY

Just sayin’

www.brookledge.com
Horse TransporTaTion800-523-8143

“it’s always good when 
you don’t have to look too 
deep to find your horse.”

–  Trainer Steve Asmussen, admiring  
My Miss Aurelia on Thursday’s cover

WORTH REPEATING

By THE NUmBERS
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With RefoRmed Rules,
You’d see moRe of these.

As long as violations are seen as “the cost of doing business” and violators 
are allowed to continue their patterns of abuse, racing will suffer.
With the proposed Reformed Racing Medication Rules, persistent offenders would accumulate 

points for infractions that would lead to tougher penalties and suspensions. 

To learn more, go to cleanhorseracing.com to see the entire content of the Reformed Racing 
Medication Rules – and then contact your state’s Racing Commission to 

encourage their adoption.
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Life’s a 
balancing 

act.
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Photo by Tod Marks

brought to you by:

Cell: (859) 312-3414 • www.kirkwoodstables.com

The Chief... Day 18

The New York Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association
www.nytha.com  |  516.488.2337  | visit us on Facebook

- Trainer Allen Jerkens

“You know Assault was a nice horse. You look up his record. I’ll never forget, when 
he was a 4-year-old and I was at Aqueduct, I was 16 or 17, anyway, he came over 
there, he was stabled at Belmont and (Max Hirsch) worked him a mile and an 
eighth on Thursday, he was running on Saturday. He worked him with two horses. 
He won going a mile and a quarter, carrying 135 pounds. It’s amazing, the concept 
has completely turned around. Being around horses, I always say, a horse can be 
his own worst enemy, he’ll give you more when he’s light on his feet and fresh, but 
it’ll ruin him. That’s what makes it so tough to train. You’ll get away with running 
a horse that is extra fit and they win and then you figure that’s what you do with all 
of them, but you don’t know which ones it really hurts in the end. I always thought, 
and it doesn’t have to be right naturally, but say for instance, you overtrain the 
horse and he doesn’t run well because you’ve overtrained 
him, but that’s still better than if a horse has a hard-
driving, hard-whipping race that’s not fit for it, I 
don’t think he’s going to recover from it. The horse 
that was over-trained, you can back off him and 
he’ll come to you. It’s hard to figure out, which 
is right, which is wrong, which proves to be 

right, which proves to be wrong.”

EMBRACE the History and Passion...
...in Style.

EMBRACE THE RACE,
The Apparel for the Horse Racing
Lifestyle® celebrates The Passion of
Horse Racing® with our full line of
clothing and accessories that are as
classy and alluring as the game itself.

The Apparel for the Horse Racing Lifestyle ®

men women headwear custom branding� � �

Available at :

� National Museum of Racing Gift Shop

� THE SHOP at 80 Henry Street
(518) 580-4500

� embracetherace.com

®
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D. Wayne Lukas sat on his pony 
outside his barn in the far corner of 
the Oklahoma side, reins in one hand, 
leash and dog in the other. He spoke to 
a handful of people from the saddle, as 
usual, and just like that disappeared into 
the green acres behind his barn. Lukas 
and his pony jogged back and forth as 
his young Australian Shepherd did ex-
actly the same next to the pony.

“He’s training his dog,” said assistant 
Bas Nicholl. “He’s already conquered 
horse training, now he’s on to dogs.”

Thirteen years ago, Lukas was in-
ducted into the Hall of Fame. Today, he 
will have the 3-1 dual entry, Optimizer 
and Skyring in the Grade 2 Hall of Fame 
Stakes. 

Optimizer and Skyring are sired by 
the turf monster English Channel, win-
ner of seven Grade I stakes on the turf. 

“We’re probably in a good spot be-
cause both of ours are English Chan-
nels,” said Lukas. “We’re trying to ex-
pose them to the breeders that are up 
here. They’ve got pretty good form on 
the grass, so we’re kind of excited about 
that spot.”

Bluegrass Hall’s Optimizer aims 
for his second victory on the turf after 
breaking his maiden on the Saratoga 
turf last summer. Off that win, the bay 
colt nearly did it again, finishing second, 
by a head to State Of Play, in the Grade 
2 With Anticipation Stakes. Optimiz-
er closed last year with two dirt starts 
against graded company and stayed on 
that surface through the spring with 
starts in all three legs of the Triple 
Crown. Back on turf last time in the 
Virginia Derby July 21, Optimizer was 
steadied at the three-sixteenths pole be-
fore finishing fourth. He looks for better 
fortune under Junior Alvarado.

“He was second here last time as a 
2-year-old in the stake on the turf, so 
we know he has an affinity for it,” said 
Lukas. “We went through the Triple 
Crown and everything and once we 
decided he wasn’t going to win one of 
those we switched back to the turf, Co-
lonial and now this.” 

Bluegrass Hall’s other side of the 
entry, Skyring, didn’t run in the Triple 
Crown but he did run on the same 
days, at the same tracks, and managed 

two wins out of the three races. Skyring 
comes off one of his best performances 
in the Grade 3 American Derby at Ar-
lington Park where he was third beaten 
by just a neck. 

“We kept him on the grass,” said Lu-
kas. “We won with him on Preakness 
Day. I think he’s strictly a grass horse. 
The good thing about what we’re do-
ing here is that they don’t compromise 
each other. Skyring gets into the races, 
lays close to the leader on the pace, the 
other horse comes from way out of it, 
so it’s easy for us to run both of them 
and take a chance. We’d like to get an 
English Channel to win this race, that’s 
what we’re after because we (Bluegrass 
Hall) own the factory. We own the sire 
and both dams.” 

Today marks the annual Hall of 

Fame ceremony. On Aug. 9, 1999, Lu-
kas joined the shrine, a feat that trainers, 
owners, jockeys and horses spend a life-
time trying to achieve. John Velazquez, 
Roger Attfield, Ghostzapper, Robert 
Wheeler, Planet and Anthony Hamilton 
will join Lukas as racing legends.

“That’s the ultimate, if you’re go-
ing to be in this division,” said Lukas. 
“You know, it’s a 25-year requirement, 
so you’ve already put 25 years of your 
life into the darn thing. So to be recog-
nized, especially at that highest level is 
so significant.”

Lukas took a moment to describe 
what that experience was like 13 years 
ago. 

“I remember it was Derby week 
(when the honor was announced) so we 

126005-Speightstown-half-SarSpec.indd   1 7/20/12   5:07 PM

Tod Marks
A Saratoga winner last summer, Optimizer returns in the Hall of Fame Stakes.

See HaLL of fame page 12 

Channel Two
Lukas entry tries to cover 

bases in Grade 2 turf stakes
BY GaBBY GaudeT & rYan Jones Hall of fame StakeS
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Legal Services for  
Trainers & Owners

If you need legal help with:

Taxes
LLCs and Partnerships
NYSRWB Disciplinary 

Actions
Wills & Estates

Workers’ Comp. & 
Insurance

Steve Zorn knows the law and 
knows the race track -- 25 years’ 
legal experience, 20 years as a 

thoroughbred owner.

Personal Service
Reasonable Rates

STephen ZOrn, eSq.
200 East 33rd St. #23C
New York NY 10016

(917) 806-6128
CVFRacing@gmail.com

2YO 
NY-BRED 
FILLIES

BIG BROWN, 
WILD DESERT

 

BIG, SOUND & 
HEALTHY

 

GALLOPING IN 
SARATOGA

   

FOR SALE or 
PARTNERSHIP

   

REASONABLY 
PRICED

  
1.877.WINS.BIG

   SusanKayne@gmail.com

Friday, August 10.

1ST (1:00PM). $41,000, CLM $35,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1   1 Tightend Touchdown J. Castellano M. Maker 4-1
2   2 Everyday Dave D. Davis W. Ward 6-1
3   3 Beer Is Good J. Lezcano R. Schosberg 7-2
4   4 Taproot J. Leparoux E. Kenneally 10-1
5   5 Decisive Move R. Dominguez A. Dutrow 5-2
6   6 Luigi P A. Lezcano A. Bizelia 20-1
7   7 Shotinthefog J. Rosario G. Weaver 6-1
8   8 Fear Nothing K. Desormeaux A. Ronen 12-1
9   9 My Man Dan I. Ortiz, Jr. G. Contessa 15-1
10 MTO Devoted Wildcat   G. Gullo 2-1
11 MTO Heron Lake   N. Zito 7-2

2ND (1:33PM). $60,000, MSW, 2 YO, F , 5 1/2F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1   1 Carla Sweetrevenge I. Ortiz, Jr. J. Englehart 15-1
2   2 Discreet Marq E. Castro J. Ryerson 8-1
3   3 My Favorite Two R. Napravnik N. Zito 6-1
4   4 Joanne’s Halo C. Velasquez C. Englehart 15-1
5   5 Westerday J. Castellano D. Galluscio 5-1
6   6 Effie Trinket A. Garcia R. Violette, Jr. 5-2
7   7 Sharon Spagetti R. Dominguez R. Rodriguez 3-1
8   8 True Fortune J. Alvarado G. Weaver 6-1
9   AE Hidalgo Legacy C. Velasquez D. Galluscio 8-1

3RD (2:06PM). $40,000, CLM $20,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 6 1/2F
Exacta, Trifecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1   1 For All Who Conga J. Castellano J. Ness 6-1
2   2 Enclosure J. Leparoux R. Moquett 15-1
3   3 My Golden Opinion J. Lezcano R. Rodriguez 10-1
4   4 My Man Marty R. Maragh B. Levine 7-2
5   5 Temecula Creek C. Velasquez R. Rodriguez 3-1
6   6 Metaurus W. Garcia G. Gullo 6-1
7   7 Regal Strike R. Dominguez R. Dutrow, Jr. 5-2

4TH (2:39PM). $60,000, MSW, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 7F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1   1 Milkyyourway R. Napravnik D. Schettino 6-1
2   2 The Giant’s Beauty J. Lezcano B. Brown 8-1
3   3 Haldane C. Velasquez D. Galluscio 5-1
4   4 Islarama R. Maragh J. Vazquez 5-2
5   5 Tootsie’s Girl A. Lezcano W. Allyn 30-1
6   6 Divadora D. Cohen J. Lawrence, II 8-1
7   7 Typhoon Teri J. Castellano D. Galluscio 4-1
8   8 Kellster J. Velazquez G. Contessa 5-1

5TH (3:13PM). $80,000, MSW, 2 YO, F , 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Pic 3, Pic 6, Daily Double
1   1 Worthwhilepursuit J. Velazquez T. Pletcher 5-2
2   2 Runway Ready R. Maragh G. Contessa 10-1
3   3 Elusive Fate J. Leparoux G. Arnold, II 6-1
4   4 Indian Splendor R. Dominguez A. Dutrow 3-1
5   5 Wine Glow C. Velasquez D. Lukas 15-1
6   6 Girl Code I. Ortiz, Jr. N. Canani 8-1
7   7 Insolvent J. Castellano T. Pompay 4-1
8   8 Victoria Shines D. Davis W. Ward 10-1
9   AE Jonata R. Dominguez M. Hushion 5-1
10 AE Sunset Time K. Desormeaux W. Ward 2-1
11 AE Coconut Shrimp J. Castellano T. Pletcher 3-1
12 MTO Miss Mischief   A. Dutrow 4-1
13 MTO Cindy Says J. Lezcano C. Clement 5-1
14 MTO Endless Chatter   C. Brown 7-2

Copyright 2012 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.

6TH (3:47PM). $65,000, MSW, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1   1 Nobody Cares A. Lezcano D. Galluscio 15-1
2   2 Crafting A. Solis L. Lewis 7-2
3   3 Ampa’s Girl M. Luzzi J. Morrison 15-1
4   4 Mela Dramatically R. Maragh H. Motion 5-1
5   5 Quien Es Mi Papa W. Garcia B. Brown 20-1
6   6 Royal Suspicion E. Prado J. Ryerson 15-1
7   7 Crypto Kitten J. Castellano M. Maker 6-1
8   8 Stock Fund R. Dominguez C. Martin 2-1
9   9 Eurokay by Me D. Cohen S. Schwartz 15-1
10 10 Hey Little Girl I. Ortiz, Jr. P. Serpe 6-1
11 AE Bunhead I. Ortiz, Jr. W. Badgett, Jr. 6-1
12 AE Kevin’s Steel W. Garcia R. Ramos 15-1
13 AE Yes It’s Pink J. Leparoux C. Clement 9-5
14 AE Mighty Reward S. Bridgmohan M. Shuman 12-1

7TH (4:21PM). $60,000, MSW, 2 YO, 5F
Exacta, Trifecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1   8 Thank’s Forthe Son R. Napravnik D. Galluscio 12-1
1a  AE Becker’s Galaxy C. Velasquez D. Galluscio 12-1
2   1 Hooked Forever E. Castro J. Ryerson 12-1
3   2 Smooth Bert I. Ortiz, Jr. L. Gyarmati 15-1
4   3 Richiesbronxbomber J. Velazquez W. Ward 5-1
5   4 Weekend Hideaway J. Lezcano P. Serpe 4-1
6   5 Tweet Me J. Castellano R. Dutrow, Jr. 5-2
7   6 Horatio R. Dominguez S. Asmussen 3-1
8   7 Shot Rock J. Rosario B. Levine 8-1
9   AE Goodtolook D. Cohen G. Contessa 8-1

8TH (4:55PM). $64,000, AOC $50,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 6 1/2F
Exacta, Trifecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1   1 Recurring Dream K. Singh E. Barker 10-1
2   2 Southbeachsandy J. Velazquez A. Dutrow 15-1
3   3 Wee Freudian C. Velasquez R. Schosberg 5-1
4   4 Manteca R. Maragh C. Englehart 3-1
5   5 Preachintothedevil I. Ortiz, Jr. G. Contessa 12-1
6   6 Law Enforcement A. Garcia M. Hennig 12-1
7   7 Indy Tune R. Montanez E. Allard 30-1
8   8 Driven by Success J. Castellano B. Levine 4-1
9   9 Saratoga Snacks R. Dominguez G. Sciacca 5-2

9TH (5:30PM). $200,000, STK - THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF RACING 
HALL OF FAME, 3 YO, 1 1/16M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Daily Double
1   4 Skyring J. Rosario D. Lukas 3-1
1a  5 Optimizer J. Alvarado D. Lukas 3-1
2   1 Shkspeare Shaliyah I. Ortiz, Jr. D. Shivmangal 20-1
3   2 Yari R. Napravnik C. Brown 7-2
4   3 Csaba J. Leparoux P. Gleaves 4-1
5   6 Spring to the Sky J. Castellano B. Brown 12-1
6   7 Quick Wit C. Lanerie D. Romans 8-1
7   8 Daddy Nose Best R. Dominguez S. Asmussen 2-1
8   MTO Raconteur   T. Pletcher 5-1

10TH (6:04PM). $37,000, CLM $20,000, 3 & UP, F & M , 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta
1   2 Miss Woods J. Lezcano C. Englehart 8-1
1a  MTO Sansannah   C. Englehart 8-1
2   1 Beautiful Affair R. Dominguez M. Stidham 3-1
3   3 Theatre Queen R. Napravnik N. Canani 15-1
4   4 Aba Dabbler R. Maragh B. Brown 12-1
5   5 Blondecat J. Castellano D. Galluscio 12-1
6   6 Cat Ferrad J. Rosario D. Galluscio 8-1
7   7 Notell J. Velazquez G. Contessa 5-1
8   8 Elusive Jozi D. Cohen C. Englehart 4-1
9   9 Flying Sappho I. Ortiz, Jr. R. Rodriguez 6-1
10 10 Sotique A. Garcia R. Ribaudo 8-1
11 AE Beppj I. Ortiz, Jr. G. Sciacca 30-1
12 MTO Natalie Victoria   D. Jacobson 4-1
13 MTO Wise Choice   G. Sciacca 10-1

 friday’s Saratoga entrieS

Shop at: www.itownstore.com/jockeyfund    facebook.com/jockeyfund
American Steeplechase Injured Jockeys Fund

Come Meet the Jump Jockeys 
Get an autographed T shirt and support the fund! 

Thursday, 8/16 – Community Table, Saratoga Race Course 

Sallee  
Horse Vans

1-800-967-VANS
(772) 260-2586
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Mike McMahon 859 983 7617 
or Jamie Hill 859 983 0515

BourBon
Lane
StaBLe
Public racing partnership
www.bourbonlanestable.com

Powered by “McMahon and Hill Bloodstock”

Saratoga-baSed twin CeSSna
PreSSurized Cabin

Fast and Efficient
only one hour to Long island,  
new Jersey, rhode island or boston

Call Rick: 561-373-8094  •  planeperfection@gmail.com
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Sharon Spagetti
Joanne’s Halo

Metaurus
Regal Strike

For All Who Conga
Divadora

Typhoon Teri
Kellster

Insolvent
Worthwhilepursuit

Elusive Fate
Mela Dramatically

Stock Fund
Hey Little Girl

Tweet Me
Shot Rock

Weekend Hideaway
Saratoga Snacks

Wee Freudian
Southbeachsandy

Csaba
Daddy Nose Best

Lukas Entry
Notell

Elusive Jozi
Flying Sappho

Decisive Move
Shotinthefog

Everyday Dave
Effie Trinket

Sharon Spagetti
Discreet Marq

Temecula Creek
Regal Strike

Metaurus
Kellster
Islarama
Haldane

Cindy Says
Runway Ready
Indian Splendor

Yes It’s Pink
Stock Fund

Royal Suspicion
Tweet Me
Horatio

Goodtolook
Saratoga Snacks

Driven By Success
Preachintothedevil
Spring to the Sky
Daddy Nose Best

Quick Wit
Beautiful Affair
Natalie Victoria

Elusive Jozi 

Tightend Touchdown
Decisive Move
Shotinthefog
Westerday
Effie Trinket
True Fortune
Regal Strike

Metaurus
My Golden Opinion

Islarama
Typhoon Teri

Divadora
Coconut Shrimp

Worthwhilepursuit
Indian Splendor

Stock Fund
Yes It’s Pink

Crafting
Weekend Hideaway

Tweet Me
Smooth Bert

Manteca
Saratoga Snacks

Driven By Success
Yari

Daddy Nose Best
Lukas Entry

Beautiful Affair
Cat Ferrad

Elusive Jozi

Devoted Wildcat
Decisive Move
Beer Is Good
Effie Trinket

Sharon Spagetti
True Fortune
Regal Strike

Temecula Creek
Metaurus

Typhoon Teri
Kellster
Islarama

Miss Mischief
Worthwhilepursuit

Insolvent
Yes It’s Pink
Stock Fund

Mela Dramatically
Tweet Me

Weekend Hideaway
Richiesbronxbomber

Saratoga Snacks
Manteca

Southbeachsandy
Yari

Daddy Nose Best
Lukas Entry

Natalie Victoria
Beautiful Affair

Cat Ferrad

Devoted Wildcat
Everyday Dave

Luigi P
Effie Trinket

Sharon Spagetti
My Favorite Two

Regal Strike
My Golden Opinion

My Man Marty
Islarama

The Giant’s Beauty
Typhoon Teri

Coconut Shrimp
Indian Splendor

Worthwhilepursuit
Bunhead

Mela Dramatically
Hey Little Girl

Richiesbronxbomber
Tweet Me

Weekend Hideaway
Law Enforcement
Saratoga Snacks

Wee Freudian
Spring To The Sky

Shkspeare Shaliyah
Yari

Notell
Sotique

Blondecat

Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner

enjoy the freshest and finest in all that we do. 
Local meats, produce, and fresh baked goods daily. 
craft beer and wine, outdoor seating available.

510 Broadway

518.583.3144
reservations accepted

elizabethstablesaratoga.com
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Canadian-Bred 
YEARLING SALE

Canadian-Bred 
YEARLING SALE

Canadian-Bred 
YEARLING SALE

It Pays to Buy in Ontario! 

2012 

PENDER HARBOUR
Champion and Multiple Stakes Winner including

2011 Breeders’ S. and Prince of Wales S.
Sales Graduate - $1,092,887 USD in earnings

Selected Sessions: September 3 - 4 
Open Session: September 8

Woodbine Sales Pavilion, Woodbine Racetrack 

Your Premiere Source of Canadian-Bred Yearlings 

E Q U I N E       H I P P I Q U E

C N D

Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Society
(Ontario Division)

P.O. Box 172, Rexdale, Ontario, Canada M9W 5L1
Phone:  416-675-3602  |  Fax:  416-675-9405
cthsont@idirect.com  |  www.cthsont.com

000_YearlingSale_Layout 1  12-07-10  3:02 PM  Page 1
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had a lot on our mind and when it came, 
they said they were going to hold a press 
conference and announce it in the press 
box at Churchill, I mean it was excit-
ing,” said Lukas. “For me it was a cu-
mulation of a lot of things. All the good 
assistants I had, who eventually will all 
go in I think. It was a tribute to them. It 
was a feeling of ‘well, we finally arrived 
in the game.’ ”

Trainer Chad Brown looks to defend 
his title in the race, for 3-year-olds at 1 
1/16 miles on the inner turf. Last year, 
Brown won the Grade 2 stakes with Big 
Blue Kitten. Brown tries to repeat with 
Yari. 

“I had luck last year,” said Brown. 
“Big Blue Kitten seems to be very simi-

lar to this horse Yari. He started off in 
a maiden claiming race and as he has 
developed, he’s gotten faster and better 
and he’s worked his way out of there 
to the allowance ranks and now to the 
stakes races. They are so similar, that 
once I formed the opinion that they were 
very similar I just followed the same ex-
act program as I did for that horse last 
year.” 

The similarities between the two hors-
es are abundant. Both horses began their 
careers with losses in maiden claimers 
at Gulfstream Park. They worked their 
way from maiden races to stakes races 
within eight months. Leading to the Hall 
of Fame, each won two consecutive rac-
es at Belmont, a confidence builder for 
any horse headed for its first stakes race. 

As for  Yari, Brown certainly recog-
nizes the talented field he’s up against. 

“It’s definitely a test for him,” said 
Brown. “It looks like a solid race from 
top to bottom but my horse is on the 
improve and that’s when I like to take 
a shot.”

As he aims for his third consecutive 
win, and fourth in five starts, the chest-
nut gelding by First Samurai may have 
to deal with more than just the other 
eight horses running along with him. 

The forecast calls for a 60-percent 
chance of rain with scattered thunder-
storms, some of which could be severe. 
For a horse such as Yari who has never 
run on anything but firm turf and fast 
dirt, the rain could prove troublesome.

“I really don’t know how he’d run in 
the rain,” said Brown. “I would prefer it 
to be firm. I won’t rule out the possibil-
ity that he can handle it off the turf.”

Shkspeare Shaliyah, named in part 
for trainer Doodnauth Shivmangal’s 
granddaughter, started his career as a 
2-year old at today’s distance and ran 
third, came back again and won, then 
jumped up to the Grade 3 Pilgrim, and 
did it again. He has been out of the mon-
ey since that race last October at Bel-
mont, and was given a two-month break 
after the Breeders’ Cup. After January’s 
Count Fleet on the dirt, he was put away 
for four months, and has come back to 
the turf. In his last race June 29 at Bel-
mont, the London Company Stakes at 
today’s distance, he ran fourth for own-
ers Shivmangal Racing Stable. 

Seahorse Stable and Bruce Holland-
er’s Csaba also has a win in his last race, 
the El Kaiser at Calder July 21, but on 
dirt rather than over the turf. Trainer 
Phil Gleaves named Julien Leparoux 
on the son of Kitten’s Joy, who makes 
his first turf start since finishing third to 
Howe Great and Dullahan in March. 

Spring To The Sky stretches out for 
his sixth career start. Owned by An-
thony McCarthy and trained by Bruce 
Brown, the son of Langfuhr switched to 
the turf two races ago, finishing fifth in 
the Hill Prince and third in the Duluth. 
Javier Castellano, who rode him to his 
maiden win last year, returns.

Jockey Corey Lanerie ships from his 
Kentucky base to guide Quick Wit for 
owner Michael Bruder and trainer Dale 
Romans. The son of Sharp Humor owns 
two wins from nine starts. 

Favored Daddy Nose Best began the 
year by stringing together two wins on 
the dirt that set him on the Kentucky 
Derby trail for trainer Steve Asmussen 
and owners Bob and Cathy Zollars. Ra-
mon Dominguez replaces Leparoux on 
the son of Scat Daddy, who sports two 
wins from seven turf starts.

– additional reporting by  
Todd Simmons

Hall of Fame –
 Continued from page 8

Success is no accident…

Vanderbilt winner Poseidon’s Warrior

Graded Stakes graduates include:

Summer Front
Dayatthespa

Bowman’s Band
Love And Pride

Motavato
Jenny’s So Great

Super Espresso

Congratulations and Thank You to all our clients!
Niall Brennan Stables, 9119 NW HWY 225a, Ocala FL

(352) 732-7459 Office  (352) 427 8540 Cell

Poseidon’s Warrior
Point Of Entry

Data Link
Alfeet Express

Hot Dixie Chick
Laragh

Mani Bhavin
Wickedly Perfect

Panty Raid
Yonaguska

Desert Code
Carson Hollow
Formal Gold

Kurofune (JPN)
Café Olympus (JPN)

Thorn Song
Nobo True (JPN) 

Rare Blend
Island Sand

Roanoke

Sutra
Term Limits

Twice The Vice
Meadow Star

Jersey Girl
Whitmore’s Conn

Air Support
Hungry Island

Mendip
Charitable Man

Timber Reserve
Sander Camillo
Ready To Please

Together Indy
Mint Lane

Readthefootnotes
Noonmark

Pays To Dream
Roshani

Sara Louise

Raw Silk
Miraculous Miss

Crafty Friend
Carolyn’s Cat

AND MANY MORE…

GRADE III

GRADE I  

GRADE II 

To
d 

M
ar

ks

Tod Marks
Skyring won stakes 
on the Kentucky 
Derby and Preakness 
undercards this year 
for Wayne Lukas.
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Nobody
        better

does It

250 Filly by CITY ZIP/Lizzie Toon, 
by Dixieland Band

Half-sister to Graded SW WILLY O’THE VALLEY ($337,754) and
UPDATE! to LISINI (2 wins in 2 starts at Belmont on turf this year,
6f in 1:08.14 in July, now $56,500).
Winning family: 8 foals to race, 7 winners.
CITY ZIP is America’s #4 Sire of 2012.

selling August 11 registered New york bredsAll raised by a top breeder in New york

274
Colt by GRAND SLAM/Mystical Lady, 

by Behrens
2nd foal from daughter of Transcendental (sold for $800,000 

Keeneland Nov), multiple G1 mare (Personal Ensign H.-G1, 
Ogden Phipps H.-G1, Go for Wand H.-G1) and dam of 

Graded SW DON CAVALLO ($296,677). 
GRAND SLAM is Kentucky’s #19 Sire of 2012.

312 Filly by CITY ZIP/Riserva,
by Dixie Brass

Out of a full/half-sister NY SWs RUFFINO ($514,330 to 2012) 
and UNDAUNTED METTLE ($111,800). Half-sister to Saratoga 
and Belmont allowance winner FIZZANO ($107,482). 
CITY ZIP already has 9 SWs, 20 SHs, $5,100,000 in 2012.

All Nominated to the breeders’ Cup & New york breeders’ Futurity
HIDDEN BROOK

1770 Winchester Rd. / Paris, KY 40361
859/988-9377 / www.hiddenbrookfarmky.com

Dan Hall
859/621-0526

Sergio de Sousa
859/988-1897

Mike Recio
859/221-1809

Jack Brothers
917/287-2273

Bryan Cross
859/361-9027
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H a l l  
F a m e

They Love New York
Selling at the New York Preferred Yearling Sale

Fasig-Tipton Saratoga  •  August 11 & 12  •  Barn 7A

Denali Stud (Craig & Holly Bandoroff), Agent for

EDITION FARM
Vivien Malloy  •  90 Spooky Hollow Road  •  Hyde Park, N.Y. 12538

(845) 266-9989  •  (914) 763-6554  •  Fax (845) 266-4609  •  edition@mindspring.com  •  www.editionfarm.com

Hip 259
HEATSEEKER Colt
From 2nd crop by NTR-G1 Santa Anita 

H. winner HEATSEEKER (110 Beyer)
Half to SPW Ouchy Night ($209,793)
O/o $100,000 SW 

MINETONIGHTSFIRST. 
First THREE dams ALL SWs 

Hip 367 
COLONEL JOHN Filly
From 1st crop by G1 Travers & 

G1 Santa Anita Derby SW 
COLONEL JOHN (106 Beyer)

Half to 2YO SW ZOW & 2YO SPW 
Hysterical Cat 

O/o G3pl Multiple SW 
THEN SHE LAUGHS

Hip 272
POSSE Colt
By Eclipse Champion sire & G2SW 

POSSE (111 Beyer)
O/o SPW Morning Gallop ($299,695), 

half to NY Champion WAKE UP KISS 
($248,997) - dam of G1SW A SHIN 
FORWARD - #2 NY-Bred Money 
Earner EVER!

Hip 260
MIDNIGHT LUTE Colt
From 2nd crop by 2-time G1 

Breeders’ Cup Sprint SW 
MIDNIGHT LUTE (124 Beyer)

MAJOR UPDATE: Half to TWO 
New Winners on 7/28 & 7/29

O/o Allowance-winning half to 
SWs POOSKA HILL and 
MINETONIGHTSFIRST
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When John Velazquez talks about racing, there’s a 
feeling that in everything he says, he is talking about 
family, a family he loves, and which he has grown with 
over the years.  

“Twenty-two and a half exactly,” he said of those 
years.  

The horses drew him to the track. He saw jockeys 
in his native Puerto Rico; they had cars, dressed well, 
and Velazquez said it was attractive – but the reason 
he wanted to ride, the root of it, came back to one 
thing.

“It was love for horses,” Velazquez said. 
Work, hard work, opened a whole new world. He 

thought he knew horses, but these were different from 
the ones he had been around as a boy, those riding 
horses. These were race-ready Thoroughbreds, and he 
had to learn everything from scratch. 

“It was the thrill. Going fast, a thrill.”
 After only two months riding professionally in 

Puerto Rico his agent told him to give Angel Cordero 
Jr. a tape of his wins to see what the New York jockey 
thought. 

“Angel asked if I could speak English,” Velazquez 
said of his conversation with the legend. “I said ‘no’. 
That was going to make it really hard.”  

But he left, came to New York and in 1990 joined 
one of the nation’s most competitive jockey colonies. 
He lived with Cordero and his wife for a few months, 
forging the bonds that are iron strong to this day, and 
had his first American win aboard a horse owned by 
Cordero’s wife Marjorie, a horse named My Brother 
Jay.  

Many more horses have come and gone over 

First Call
Velazquez rides into Hall 
of Fame on his first ballot

BY Todd simmons

See VeLazquez  page 15 
Tod Marks

Jockey John Velazquez, a Hall of Famer
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those 22 1/2 years as Velazquez ad-
vanced from newcomer to journeyman 
to veteran to Hall of Famer. He’s now 
on any trainer’s short list of go-to jock-
eys anywhere in the world, riding much 
of the powerful Todd Pletcher stable but 
scoring routineley for others. He’s won 
two Belmonts, a Kentucky Derby, 10 
Breeders’ Cup races, and is closing in on 
5,000 career victories. He ranks third in 
terms of career earnings, behind only 
Pat Day and Jerry Bailey. At Saratoga, 
Velazquez hears a chorus of “Johnny” 
whenever he gets on a horse – morning 
or afternoon. 

In 1998, Velazquez won his first 
Breeders’ Cup race, the Mile with Da 
Hoss for trainer Michael Dickinson. 
Velazquez remembers the trainer telling 
him, with tears in his eyes, that of the 
five Breeders’ Cup mounts he had that 
day, he was going to win this one. 

“Mr. Dickinson walked the track, 
he’d give you a map about how to ride 
the race,” Velazquez said. “I tell Mr. 
Dickinson this is what you started.”

But there were the still Triple Crown 
races. His first Belmont victory was a 
last-minute ride on Rags To Riches for 
Pletcher in 1997.

 “An incredible race,” Velazquez 
said. “Incredible.” 

But the Kentucky Derby still eluded 
him. 

It was another last-minute ride on 
Animal Kingdom for friend Graham 
Motion last year that finally broke the 
years of waiting. 

“After so many years having so much 
success, not winning it was a big disap-
pointment,” Velazquez said of the Der-
by. “I guess it was meant to be for me.” 

Velazquez led the nation in earnings 
in 2004 and 2005, finished second last 
year. At Saratoga, he owns five jockey 
championships. They include the last 
two years, and go all the way back to 
1998. He won Eclipse Awards in 2004 
and 2005.

Along the way, Velazquez built a life. 
Cordero is his agent now. Longtime 
New York trainer Leo O’Brien’s daugh-

ter Leona is Velazquez’s wife. They 
have two children, Lerina and Michael. 
More family.

Velazquez started working with the 
Jockey’s Guild some 10 years ago, back 
when it was struggling. He saw what 
it could be, what it could do, and per-
severed in restarting it, making it the 
organization that has made such a dif-
ference in the lives of so many jockeys. 
Now the guild’s chairman of the board, 
he has helped build togetherness be-
tween tracks and jockeys and horse-
men. Velazquez sees it as an obligation, 

a duty, a way to improve the game for 
all.

“I can give back to my brothers and 
sisters on the racetrack,” Velaquez said. 

The first thing Velazquez does when 
he rides a horse is to approach it as 
an individual. He watches their races, 
gets instructions from the trainer, does 
homework about the other horses in 
the race, has a plan A, B, and C. But it 
all comes back to connecting with the 
horse itself, how it is handling, reacting, 
that allows him to bring out the best. 
He says there are no certain things that 
he looks for, it’s more a relationship he 
develops with some over time, and with 
others just minutes before they go to the 
track. 

“They are all unique, all have their 
own way. You have to have a connec-
tion. You do what’s comfortable for 
them. You let the horse know you are 
in charge,” Velazquez said. “Try to get 
along. It’s what the horse tells you, and 
you hope it works out.”

But he says he can not take the con-
nection too deep. Horses come and go 
so quickly. But you know that as he says 
it, they have never been just a means of 
getting from point A to point B in life or 
on the track. 

He’s ridden more than 26,850 races 
since it all started in 1990. That’s a lot 
of horses. But it’s what he says next 
which makes you believe that no matter 
the number, he remembers them all. He 
laughed when asked who his favorite 
horses have been. 

“Its like saying one of your children 
is better than the other one,” Velazquez 
said. “So many good ones.”

Velazquez  –
 Continued from page 14

Tod Marks
Velazquez and Unclo Mo blaze down the Saratoga stretch.
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TMay Happen NINE Times in one Night!

Featuring the

West Virginia Breeders Classic 
& the Breeders Classics Races

West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1251 • Charles Town,WV 25414 • 304-725-0709

wvbcmbn@verizon.net  •  www.wvbc.com
SAM HUFF - CEO   •   CAROL HOLDEN - PRES. •   THERESA BITNER - EXEC. SEC.

Post Time 7:15 pm
OCT. 20, 2012

he most exciting minutes of your life…he most exciting minutes of your life…

TV Coverage on 
Fox Sports, Comcast,TVG & HRTV

 

Roger Attfield is a horseman. It’s a 
term thrown around a lot at the track, 
horseman, one you hear every day. 
There are horsemen’s associations, 
horsemen’s benevolent and protection 
bureaus, horsemen’s councils; he and 
she, this and that, are horsemen.  

Then there are horsemen. 
You can not buy a membership that 

will make you a horseman, can not own, 
breed or train any number of horses to 
qualify as one. It’s not a title. It’s a way 
of life, something that seems to be in the 
soul and is awakened in the presence of 
the animal.

There are limits to what a story can 
say, what it can bring across. With Rog-
er Attfield there is the sense of vast areas 
of experience, oceans of knowledge that 
go unsounded, wading as we do so close 
to the shore. 

Earlier in the week, Attfield was trav-
eling, and was generous with the inter-
ruption to his visit to London to see 

his girlfriend, Tina Konyot, compete 
in dressage in the Olympics. When he 
speaks, there’s a smile in his voice. You 
talk, touching lightly on things, wishing 
for more time. 

He was in London for the first time 
in seven years, visiting his sister and her 
family, back to the country where he 
was born in 1939 at Newbury, back to 
where horses found him. As a child, his 
parents weren’t able to provide him with 
the animals for which he longed. That 
was something he was able to indulge 
later in life. There was a time when he 
surrounded himself with animals of all 
kinds, and he laughed, remembering. 

“I have nowhere near what I once 
had,” Attfield said. “Now I have dogs, 
cattle, horses. Mainly horses.”  

But as a boy, if he couldn’t own them, 
he was at least able to find them. 

“I was riding at 5 or 6 years of age,” 

Roger That
Canadian-based trainer Attfield
adds U.S. Hall of Fame to career

BY Todd simmons

Hall of fame 2012

See aTTfieLd page 18 

Eclipse Sportswire
New Hall of Fame 
trainer Roger Attfield.
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SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. PhOTOS ARE FOR ILLuSTRATIvE PuRPOSES OnLy. *WARRAnTy IS A LImITED POWERTRAIn WARRAnTy. FOR DETAILS, SEE RETAILER OR gO TO WWW.kIA.cOm.
1) nO PuRchASE, PAymEnT OR DOnATIOn IS nEcESSARy TO EnTER OR WIn.  A PuRchASE WILL nOT ImPROvE yOuR chAncES OF WInnIng.  muST bE 18 yEARS OR OLDER WITh A cuRREnTLy vALID DRIvER’S LIcEnSE TO EnTER AnD 

WIn.  OnLy OnE REgISTRATIOn FORm PER FAmILy, PER vISIT WILL bE PERmITTED.  ThE ODDS OF WInnIng ARE DEPEnDEnT On ThE numbER OF EnTRIES. A RAnDOm DRAWIng WILL bE cOnDucTED On FRIDAy, AuguST 31, 2012 
AT FuccILLO kIA OF SchEnEcTADy, 3900 STATE STREET, SchEnEcTADy, ny  12304 STARTIng AT APPROxImATELy 5:00 P.m. AT WhIch TImE TWEnTy-FIvE (25) PEOPLE WILL bE RAnDOmLy SELEcTED TO WIn $1,000 EAch AnD OnE (1) 

PERSOn WILL bE RAnDOmLy SELEcTED TO WIn A TRIP TO JAmAIcA FOR TWO AnD A 2012 kIA OPTImA.  yOu muST bE PRESEnT TO WIn.  cOnTEST RunS ThROugh JuLy 28 ThROugh AuguST 31, 2012.  SEE DEALERShIP FOR cOnTEST 
RuLES. WInnERS RESPOnSIbLE FOR Any AnD ALL TAxES, ExPEnSES AnD cOSTS WITh RESPEcT TO WInnIng Any OF ThE PRIzES.   ThIS IS A cOmbInED EvEnT WITh FuccILLO hyunDAI® OF SchEnEcTADy.  SEE EIThER DEALERShIP FOR 

cOnTEST RuLES.  WInnERS RESPOnSIbLE FOR Any AnD ALL TAxES, ExPEnSES AnD cOSTS WITh RESPEcT TO WInnIng Any OF ThE PRIzES.

giveaway includes:
•  5 days, 4 nights in Billy’s plush  

Jamaica mansion
•  round trip airfare for the winner and a guest 

on billy’s private plane - Air Huge
•  meals prepared By Billy’s personal chef
•  return home to a Brand new  

2012 kia optima waiting for you! 1

register for a chance to

win!1

FUCCillo hyUndai oF 
sCheneCtady

FUCCillo kia oF sCheneCtady
the largest kia dealer in the world!
518-847-0800 • 3900 State Street • Schenectady, ny

event hourS: Mon-Sun 9aM-9PM
FuccillokiaSchenectady.coM

Financing: hugekiacredit.coM

518-382-0274 • 4101 State Street • Schenectady, ny 
event hourS: Mon-Sun 9aM-9PM

BillycarS.coM • Financing: 5liner.coM 

Open
7 days a week

Open
7 days a week

Billy’s also 

giving away 

$25,000! 
to 25 lucky winners, 

$1,000 a pieCe!1

nATIOnAL FuEL EFFIcIEncy mOnTh IS nOT An 
OFFIcIAL gOvERnmEnT hOLIDAy
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Venture Stables
Attfield said. “I started with a group 
of gypsies who camped on the village 
green. The first time my parents didn’t 
find me, I was there among the animals, 
riding donkeys. I went from there.”

He earned money to learn how to 
ride, then took that knowledge to own-
ers, offered to ride their horses in com-
petitions as an amateur steeplechase 
jockey and prominently as a show 
jumper in the international arena. 

He began training when he emigrated 
to Canada in 1970, working as an assis-
tant in Montreal, taking his license out 
a year later.  He didn’t wait long for suc-
cess. Four years into his career, he began 
working with a colt named Norcliffe, a 
2-year-old who he trained to win the 
Coronation Stakes. While many train-
ers wait a lifetime to win the Queen’s 

Plate, Mr. Attfield did it the following 
year with the same colt in his first at-
tempt. He has won the Queen’s Plate 
seven times further, and won Canada’s 
Triple Crown thrice. In part, it was his 
experience as a rider that made a differ-
ence as a trainer. 

“I always felt it did, riding. I was 
galloping most of my horses myself,” 
Attfield said of the early days. “Then I 
had two or three very serious ear opera-
tions, and wasn’t able to ride. I thought 
it was the end of my career.” 

He still rides out with morning 
strings, but no longer has the balance or 
coordination to gallop the horses him-
self. It has not been an end to a career 
that starts in the sales ring.  

“I look for conformation before ped-
igree. They come in all shapes and siz-
es. Many of them are perfectly correct 
and can not run. I look through certain 
things if I can live with it,” he said of 
the sales.    

Once they are in his barn he ap-
proaches each differently.

“Young horses are exactly like chil-
dren. You can not write a script for 
them,” Attfield said. “There are differ-
ent temperaments, different physical 
strengths and weaknesses. You manage 
each as an individual. It’s daily things. 
It’s better to have a happy horse. If it 
is not, then you’re doing the wrong 
thing.” 

There have been many horses in his 
career, but one leaps to mind immedi-
ately when he’s asked about favorites.  

“It is one, a real favorite, a gelding 
named Play The King. He had a slow 
learning curve, was useless as a 2-year-
old, didn’t run. A character.”

It is the dip of a gull’s wing on a sea 
of emotion. The colt meant so much 
more to him than the numbers of races 
won, than the awards in both 1987 and 
1988 when he was the Sovereign Award 
winner as Champion Older Male and 
Champion Sprinter, as well as Horse of 
the Year in 1988.  

Last year he won the Breeders’ Cup 
Filly and Mare Turf with Perfect Shirl.   

“There were near misses. I said I 
need to do this one day,” Attfield said. 
“She is a homebred, sired by a horse I 
trained to be a champion” 

That sire is Perfect Soul. Unraced at 2 
and 3, he won three of seven at 4, then 
took fire as a 5-year-old, crowned Ca-
nadian Champion Turf Male in 2003, 
and came back the next year to set a 
record in the Maker’s Mark Mile at 
Keeneland that still stands. A win that 
again holds deeper emotions than brev-
ity can manage.

If he could draw a line through 
where we are as an industry, and where 
we need to be, he believes we need to 
start with medication.

“The state of racing is very serious. 
As we get older we say it’s not the way 
it used to be,” he said. “We need to get 
a uniform medication policy. There is a 
lot of bad press and not a lot of good.  
All you hear about is bad publicity. It 
only takes a couple of bad apples to 
spoil the bushel basket.” 

There are questions unasked, 
thoughts untapped, that hours could 
not fully contain.   

For him, the story begins and ends 
at the same place, reduced to just one 
point. 

“It all comes down to the horse.” 

Attfield –
 Continued from page 16

Read 
The Special

online, at the track, 
or around town
And tell your friends. 

www.saratogaspecial.com
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Tired of losing days away from your barn because of breeze shows?
Wondering how bad a conformation flaw really effects a horse’s gait?

Want to watch works instead of your stopwatch?
Trying to avoid horses with breathing problems but not sure how?

2yoSales.com
full Sale Sample of ObS June available

G1, G2, Stakes Winners, 
or Stakes placed runners

2yoSales.com consultations have resulted in 

& counting!3
call 805.2GeT.2YO (805.243.8296) or e-mail mollyJo@2yoSales.com

bruno@2yoSales.com

Tired of losing days away from your barn because of breeze shows?
Wondering how bad a conformation flaw really affects a horse’s gait?

Want to watch works instead of your stopwatch?
Trying to avoid horses with breathing problems but not sure how?

www.paramountsales.net

Pat Costello - 859.621.7764 

Check out our 
Charming Yearlings 

Barn 1 Saratoga!!

Two Paramount 
Sales Grads

Two Belmont Winners

Third Time’s a Charm!!
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Hyperbaric 
Oxygen Therapy

Relax
and Recover

A state-of-the-art facility founded in 2006, 
Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center houses the 
latest technological equipment designed to 
promote safe and rapid advancement for 
horses recovering from injury. We give your 
horse every chance to make a successful  
return to competition by providing a variety 
of physical therapy options.

Our staff is thoroughly trained and 
knowledgeable, with a passion for horses 
and the desire to see your horse return well 
rested, fit and ready to perform. 

Situated within the innovative Fair Hill 
Training Center, we are within easy reach of 
all major veterinary clinics and racetracks 
in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic and are 
just 10 minutes from I-95.

Contact us for a full list of our 
state-of-the-art services or 
visit www.fairhilletc.com 

for therapy demonstration videos.

Contact Bruce Jackson
Phone: 610-496-5080
721 Training Center Drive 
Elkton, MD 21921

The Aqua 
Pacer

Cold 
Saltwater Spa

“A top class facility that does an outstanding job”
~ Barclay Tagg, Kentucky Derby-winning trainer  
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Sometimes it only takes 11 races, and 
sometimes 11 races is all you’ve got. 
There are no expiration dates set on a 
Thoroughbred’s legs, and each horse 
uses them differently to get from point 
A to point B. 

Ghostzapper used his as pistons, 
pumping, pounding the earth with an 
intensity that made you feel that some-
where in China, a bowl of soup was vi-
brating dangerously close to the edge of 
a table. A hairline fracture sidelined him 
one race in to his 5-year-old season. He 
carried 8 pounds more in that race than 
his nearest competitor and won by 6 1/2 
lengths. It was his last race.  

Just six years into his career, Javier 
Castellano rode Ghostzapper for Stro-
nach Stable and trainer Bobby Frankel. 

“I was young. I didn’t have a chance 
to compare him with others,” Castel-
lano said. “Now I realize. Now com-
paring, I say ‘wow’. Then, he was my 
big horse of the moment.  Now, he’s one 
of the biggest horses I ever rode in my 
life.” 

He remembers the beginning of his 
time with the colt. 

“He was lazy in the mornings. Heavy, 
stocky. He had a little temper once in 
awhile,” Castellano said. “He didn’t 
impress you a lot in the beginning. I was 
young, building relationships, so I said 
‘he’s good.’ He didn’t show me much. 
Then he changed 360 degrees. When 
he won at Belmont, I was impressed, at 

Saratoga, very impressed.”    
When he was on, he was unbeatable. 

Saint Liam got closest in a head to head 
bumping duel that saw the pair finish 
over 9 lengths clear of the rest of the 
field in the Woodward. Of all his races, 
this is the one Castellano called his fa-
vorite.

“We hooked up 10 wide. The only 
time he was out a little bit. Went to the 
middle of the track, bumped. He gave 
me all in that race.”

In the Breeders’ Cup, the jockey re-
members the turn for home. 

“I give a lot of credit to that field,” 
he said, listing their names. “All great 
horses.”     

Ghostzapper seemed to be a colt 
without flaw, a colt who could do any-
thing asked of him, and always left you 
with the feeling that he could push the 
outer edges of any kind of race.  

“I have never seen a horse develop 
in that style. Usually they develop one 
way. But him . . . sprint, long. Amaz-
ing,” Castellano said. “He would pass a 
horse like they were stopped.  He never 
tried the turf, but his offspring run on it. 
He had everything.”

Really, no flaws? 
“He hated dirt in his face.”   
That didn’t happen often.
But the Woodward and the Breeders’ 

Cup bring back even more races. 
“In the King’s Bishop there was a lot 

of speed. I rushed on him too much. An 
amazing horse,” Castellano said. “Into 

Seeing 
a Ghost
Frankel-trained hero 

Ghostzapper could do it all
BY Todd simmons

Hall of fame 2012

See gHoSTzapper page 22 
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on Twitter?
Follow us:   

@stpublishing   @saratogaspecial   @rjclancy6

the turn and on he came. In the Met 
Mile, too wide on the last turn. I just 
asked and he gave a powerful move. I 
had to slow him down, pull him up.” 

Former Frankel assistant Chad 
Brown was a little reluctant to talk 
about Ghostzapper since he was in an-
other division, but he did spend time 
with the colt, does remember him well.  

“When I worked for Bobby I was 
lucky to work around a lot of Hall of 
Fame and potential Hall of Fame hors-
es. He was the toughest horse I ever 
worked around to this date,” Brown 
said. “The biggest thing about the horse 
is that he dealt with physical problems. 
He laid his body on the line every time. 
The toughest horse I ever worked with.” 

Handicaps set weight to even the 
field, to give everyone a chance, and 
trainers sometimes try to be careful 
how much they show and how soon, 
but there was nothing hidden about 
Ghostzapper when he ran that first 

race at 5. The sleeve was fully rolled 
to the shoulder and all the names were 
there – the freshly inked Metropolitan 
Handicap, the Breeders’ Cup Classic, 
the Woodward, the Phillip Iselin Breed-
ers’ Cup Handicap, the Tom Fool, and 
the Vosburgh. 

Decades ago, Walter Vosburgh him-
self said,  “We constantly hear that our 
Thoroughbreds are deteriorating and 
that the racehorse of today is inferior 
to his ancestors. This statement is made 
by two classes of men; one which has 
grown too old to see any good in what-
ever exists, the other by a class who only 
know older horses by tradition and see 
everything magnified by the purple dis-
tance of time.”

When you talk with the people who 
were close to him the years melt away. 
From 2005 until now, Castellano has 
ridden more than 8,895 races. Since 
going out on his own as a trainer in 
2007, Chad Brown has trained horses 
that have started in 1,379 races, but 
their memories of Ghostzapper are as if 
he were two stalls down or three races 
away on that day’s card.  

Ghostzapper  –
 Continued from page 21

Tod Marks
Ghostzapper was a star in the barn of Hall of Fame trainer Bobby Frankel.
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NY Bred Preferred Yearlings
August 11 & 12—Barn 7B 

271   f   Any Given Saturday x Miz Audacious

275   c  Utopia (JPN) x Mythical Brownie

286   c   Songandaprayer x Out of My Dreams

326   f   Leroidesanimaux (BRZ) x Secret Breeze

340   c   Congrats x Sorbie Duchess

365   c   Afleet Alex x That’s Good

374   f   Utopia (JPN) x Traipse

387   c   Catienus x Via Mizner

397   f   Colonel John x Absolutely Lovely

403   c   Utopia (JPN) x All Bronze

444   c   Utopia (JPN) x Dancin On Broadway

450   c   Utopia (JPN) x Devilish Sly

227   c   Catienus x Honorable Halo

256   c   City Zip x Meringue

363   f    Not For Love x Tequila and Run

Inquiries to Joe or John McMahon
180 Fitch Road / Saratoga Springs, NY  12866

(518) 587-3426 / office@mcmahonthoroughbreds.com / www.mcmahonthoroughbreds.com
Photo: Barbara Livingston

NY BREDS ON THE RISE
AT SARATOGA
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2012

UNION RAGS
(pictured)

A leading 2yo of 2011 after winning the 

Saratoga Special (G2) & Champagne (G1), 

and a classic winner of the Belmont (G1) 

& Fountain of Youth (G2) at 3.

KAUAI KATIE
East coast’s fastest 2yo filly  

after romping by 12 lengths on  

opening day at Saratoga and  

becoming the first debutante in  

5 years to earn a 100 Beyer.

EXECUTIVEPRIVILEGE
West coast’s top 2yo filly is  

undefeated and unchallenged to date,  

including a recent eye-catching  

victory in the Landaluce S.  

at Hollywood Park.

126343-EddieWoods-halfvert-SarSpec.indd   1 8/2/12   4:55 PM

The foundation for legacies is work: 
hard work, affecting work, work that 
makes a difference and precipitates 
change. Legacies build legends. Johnny 
Appleseed was a real man named John 
Chapman, a man who planted apple 
trees. What he did as a man grew into 
what he became as a legend, as stories 
that are told to children.  

There’s a child in California who will 
be told stories of a man named Robert 
Wheeler, a man whose legacy is no less 
potent than any others who have be-
come legend, a man whose name lives 
on with this boy named Wheeler Sem-
kin. The boy’s father, trainer Sam Sem-
kin, was Robert Wheeler’s step-grand-
son and assistant, and talked about him 
as having been his best friend, no step 
between them, the relationship as near 
as blood. Sam Semkin told stories to 
his son, and the stories the child will 
remember will come from the most reli-
able source, the heart. These are some 
of those stories, but first some facts. 
New Hall of Famer Robert Wheeler 
trained for powerful owner C.V. Whit-
ney, plus Greentree Stable, Nelson Bun-
ker Hunt and others. Wheeler trained 
for 50 years, conditioning Hall of Fam-
er Silver Spoon and champion Track 
Robbery. Silver Spoon won 19 stakes 
including the 1959 Santa Anita Derby. 
Other stars included Tompion and Bug 
Brush, the latter a winner of six stakes 
at 4. Wheeler was born in 1920, and 
died in 1992.

His Hall of Fame story starts in the 
1920s, when there was a different idea 

of necessity, a different idea of comfort, 
a different idea of education. Values 
were rooted in different soil and pro-
duced what many today would think 
of as strange fruit. Wheeler came home 
from his Nebraska grade school one 
day and told his mother he was not 
going back. She told him to sit on the 
couch and wait to tell his father, so he 
did as he was told. 

His father said, “Well, you can’t 
stay here. The truant officer is going to 
come looking for you.” 

So he left. He was in the fourth 
grade. He went back home only once, 
at 12, to mend a leg that had been bro-
ken in Kansas City, where he wokred 
at Woolford Farm and rode, among 
others, 1938 Kentucky Derby winner 
Lawrin. Early independence can make 
a man a loner, a hoarder of informa-
tion, brisk, but this is not the kind of 
man Semkin describes when speaking 
of his grandfather. 

“He would help anyone if they were 
honest, true.”    

By the time Wheeler began training, 
the industry’s body had been there for 
centuries but he was one of the link be-
tween hands, heart, and that part of the 
brain called common sense. His hands 
were his tools, sitting and working 
a piece of leather in the tack room at 
the barn, or the one he set up in Arca-
dia, the hands he used as he trained his 
horses. He came to the San Rey Downs 
area when he was 18 and always said 
he wanted to retire in that part of 
the country. He never did retire, but 

At Long Last
California legend Wheeler 

finally gets enshrined
BY Todd simmons

Hall of fame 2012

See wHeeLer page 26 

Hall of Fame
Trainer Robert Wheeler and stable stars Silver Spoon (left) and Bug Brush.
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Inquiries to Joe or John McMahon
180 Fitch Road / Saratoga Springs, NY  12866

(518) 587-3426 | office@mcmahonthoroughbreds.com | www.mcmahonthoroughbreds.com

Also standing: ALPHABET SOUP | CATIENUS | HERE COMES BEN | JUSTENUFFHUMOR | SILENT NAME | TOUCH GOLD

UTOPIA
Forty Niner - Dream Vision, by Northern Taste

We are just ten minutes from Saratoga Race Track,
all stallions are available for your inspection.

In the Northeast
#1 Second Crop Sire 2012
#1 Active First Crop Sire 2011

UTOPIA
 
22 Winners from the first crop, 
including stakes winner

I’LL STAKE U ($142,9430), winner of the New York 

Stallion Times Square S. and

Oh Molly Brannigan ($82,514), 2nd Golden Poppy S.

 

Recent Northeast winners

ISAMU, won 6f maiden special weight by 1 1/4 lengths

LADY UTOPIA, won at 6f at Saratoga to break her 
maiden by 2 lengths

MOVIN TO UTOPIA, won at 6f by 2 3/4 lengths

Update! JITNEY won 5 1/2fT MdSpWt at 
Saratoga on 8/3

Don’t miss his NY Bred Preferred Yearlings
7 Colts & 2 Fillies
Selling at Fasig-Tipton, Aug. 11 & 12
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worked with those hands until the end – becoming 
one of Californa’s most prolific trainers for decades.

The first thing that caught Semkin’s attention 
about his grandfather happened the day they met 
over Thanksgiving dinner in Arizona. As they were 
sitting down to eat, Semkin dropped his knife. His 
grandfather caught it before it hit the floor.  

To this day, his grandfather is always in Semkin’s 
thoughts.

“When I have a problem with a horse, I think, 
‘What would Gramps do?’ ” he said. Then the things 
he learned from his grandfather come flooding in, 
and his legacy is reaffirmed with each of the horses 
his grandson works.

He would say things like raising horses is like rais-

ing children and the most important thing he taught 
was consistency. You had to figure out the best way 
to discipline them.  Colts, he felt, colts and horses, 
you disciplined once hard and that was it. They didn’t 
take the picking at, the little more aggravation that a 
filly or gelding would.  

It wasn’t that he felt he had a way with fillies, even 
though they dominate the list of great ones that came 
through his barn, it was just that he felt he was sent 
better fillies than colts, and it was with a pair of fil-
lies one crop apart that he dominated the races in 
California – B.Thoughtful and Taisez Vous in 1977 
and 1978. 

“Those were the best he had when I was with 
him,” Semkin said. 

You used common sense with the young ones, 
thought in terms of your own comfort. 

“If you didn’t like working when you were hot and 
sweaty, why would they? So, don’t get them hot and tired.”

“If something is not working, you need to change, 
even if it is worse, you are doing something different. 
You are trying.”

“Don’t laugh at what someone else is doing. You 
never know what might work.” 

“It’s hard to describe,” said Semkin. “He was a 
Hall of Fame person.”

There is the legacy of the track, the horses trained, 
the races won, and that is why he is being celebrated 
by the National Thoroughbred Racing and Hall of 
Fame. But there was more to this man than the track. 
The seeds Wheeler sowed were planted in the heart, 
and will grow. 

One more thing that Semkin relates, it was some-
thing his grandfather told him, something he will pass 
on to his own son.  

“If you are doing something to get patted on the 
back, you’re not doing a good job. Recognition of a 
good job comes from within.”

Wheeler –
 Continued from page 24

DISCOVER
THE DIFFERENCE
in a yearling consignor  

HIDDEN BROOK
1770 Winchester Rd. / Paris, KY 40361
859/988-9377 / www.hiddenbrookfarmky.com

32 Stakes Horses
11 Graded Horses
17 Stakes Winners
 of the past 12 months are Hidden Brook 
 yearling sale graduates.

Our 2012 Saratoga Preferred Yearlings
August 11 & 12
203 ► COSMONAUT/Fair Game filly

250 ► CITY ZIP/Lizzie Toon filly

274 ► GRAND SLAM/Mystical Lady colt

312 ► CITY ZIP/Riserva filly

389 ► STREET HERO/Waltzing Madonna filly

414 ► BIG BROWN/Baroness filly

419 ► LANGFUHR/Beijio colt

420 ► STREET HERO/Berkshire Cat colt

457 ► SONGANDAPRAYER/Doctor Diane filly

                          
                                See us in Barn 2

Dan Hall
859/621-0526

Sergio de Sousa
859/988-1897

Mike Recio
859/221-1809

Lee Thom
as

Jack Brothers
917/287-2273

Bryan Cross
859/361-9027

Discover how HIDDEN BROOK 
can make a difference for you!

To make a donation visit 
Team Lung Love at

http://teamlunglovedc.kintera.org
and click donate to participant:

Ryan ClanCy

Ryan Clancy (Joe’s oldest son) will 
be running his first full marathon 
on October 
28th at the 
Marine Corps 
Marathon for 
a good cause. 
Please help 
Ryan and 
Lung Cancer 
Alliance raise 
national 
awareness 
and advocate for increased lung 
cancer research funding!

Thanks for your support!

fighT 
for lung 
cancer

Read The 
Special 

online, at the track, 
or around town

And tell your friends. 
www.saratogaspecial.com
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 Stakes Stakes Graded Individual
 Wins Winners Stakes Wins Gr. Winners

Team Valor International 9 6 4 3
Eclipse TB Partners 5 4 2 1
Pinnacle Racing 4 2 3 2
Peachtree 3 3 2 2
Starlight 3 3 2 2
Dream Team Stable 2 2 1 1
Donegal Racing 1 1 1 1
Class Racing 1 1 1 1
Let's Go Stable 1 1 1 1
Thoroughbred Legends 1 1 1 1
West Point 1 1 1 1
Three Chimneys 1 1 0 0
Dogwood 1 1 0 0
IEAH 1 1 0 0
Live Your Dreams 1 1 0 0
Majestic Racing 1 1 0 0
Summit Racing 1 1 0 0
Blinkers On 1 1 0 0
Bongo 0 0 0 0
Centennial 0 0 0 0
Fantasy Lane Stable 0 0 0 0
Funky Monkey Stable 0 0 0 0
Magdalena Racing 0 0 0 0
Parting Glass Racing 0 0 0 0
Sackatoga Stable 0 0 0 0
Sovereign 0 0 0 0
Starview 0 0 0 0
Thoroughbred Futures 0 0 0 0
Source: TVI statistician Kathleen Jones, from reports from Bloodstock Journal and TDN. Stats are current through 
August 7, 2012.

Public Syndicate Groups - Stakes Stats for 2012

(859) 873-1003teamvalor.com

Donna Freyer
PO Box 2254, Camden, SC 29020
803-425-4848 | Fax 803-713-1382
803-243-4848 Mobile
803-713-8776 Stable
djfreyer@bellsouth.net
www.customcareequine.com

Camden, South Carolina has been home to  
Thoroughbred excellence for generations.

The tradition continues.

traDition

Breaking, training & SaleS

Dave Harmon
Hall of a team. New Hall of Famers John Velazquez and Roger Attfield teamed up to win the Waya Stakes with Kissable this week at Saratoga.
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Hall of fame 2012

The more things change, the more they are the 
same. Olympic athletes taken out of competition for 
not trying, a new Mars rover. 

In 1858, astronomers were staring at the skies, try-
ing to figure out which planet might be like a second 
Earth, an analog Earth, deciding on Mars. They had 
discovered the minor planet Virginia in 1857, then 
Nemausa in 1858, two orbitals that were actually 
asteroids. On May 2, 1858, the third comet of the 
year was spotted and tracked for three nights across 
the spring sky, its trajectory noted against the bright-
ness of the stars. In Fairfield Va., on the afternoon of 
May 4, before the sun had set and those stars against 
which the trajectory could be measured rose, a 3-year-
old chestnut colt, wearing the flaming orange silks 
of owner/breeder Thomas Doswell’s Bullfield Stable 
stepped up to the line in the Doswell Stakes and beat 
four horses in a race of mile heats.  

He was the first foal of one of Boston’s finest 
daughters, Nina, a mare whom Richmond business-
man Thomas Doswell purchased as an already suc-
cessful 4-year-old, and raced until she was in 1854 
after breaking down on the track. She had won at 
various distances, but had been known for her suc-
cesses in 3-mile heats.  

She was taken to the Doswell family farm where 
Thomas Doswell had taken over the operation in 
1850 from his father. He was determined to deepen 
the family’s roots in racing on this property that was 
more than a farm, more than a place where Thorough-

breds were bred. It was a center of racing in Virginia 
before the war with three tracks and a famed spring 
meet. This mare would add a depth to their breeding 
and establish them as never before, and it would be 
her first foal who would step beyond the farm and 

light the East Coast with his fire.
Planet won at distances from 1-mile up to 4-mile 

heats. In his races, there were flags placed 40 yards be-

Planet, star of the 1850s
BY Todd simmons

See pLaneT page 30 

Two For
THE MONEY!
Michael G. Walsh Novice 
Stakes highlights two jump 
races on the next Steeplechase 
Thursday program on Aug. 16.

Jump Into The Action!

Experience the thrills 
of steeplechase racing 
every Thursday of the 
2012 Saratoga Race 
Course meet.
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M
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Inquiries to: 
Derek MacKenzie  
Director of Public Sales   dmackenzie@vinery.com 
cell: (859) 351-3100   office: (859) 455-9388 
www.vinery.com
PHOTOS © Lee P. Thomas     

Colts by:

BLUEGRASS CAT 
FREUD
FROST GIANT 
INDYGO SHINER
PIONEEROF THE NILE
POSSE
REPENT 
SCAT DADDY
SKY MESA

Fillies by:

ANY GIVEN SATURDAY
BIG BROWN
BORREGO
E DUBAI     
FREUD
FROST GIANT
FUSAICHI PEGASUS 
INDYGO SHINER
LANGFUHR 
PIONEEROF THE NILE
POSSE
ROMAN RULER
SIGHTSEEING
STORMY ATLANTIC

VINERY
KentuckyS • A • L • E • S

NY-Bred Preferred Yearlings
Selling August 11 & 12 
Barns 8 & 9

Serious 
        Sire Power 
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fore the finish line so that the horses in 
the field behind the winner were shown 
to try and not just reserve their strength 
for later heats. These were distance flags 
that had to be passed before the winner 
crossed the finish or they would be dis-
qualified from the next heat, distanced 
from the finish. Owners of other hors-
es put up money to race against him, 
drawn like gravity to try their luck, and 
he would not just beat them, chances 
were he would distance them, make 
that next heat impossible. They were 
drawn to run against him up and down 
the East Coast, drawn as to the sun, but 
most could never get close enough to 
challenge his brightness. When he did 

win decisions of two out of three, he 
ran mile heats between 1:47 and 1:54, 
2 miles between 3:47and 3:52, and 4 
miles between 7:35 and 7:51.

He was a son of the south, racing in 
Virginia, Georgia, Alabama and Louisi-
ana, states that seceded five days after 
his last race, a loss that could be seen 
to foreshadow “The Cause.” When the 
first shot in the war was fired at Fort 
Sumter, it effectively ended racing in the 
south. W. S. Vosburgh had described 
the Thoroughbred breed thus: “Racing 
as an institution began with the idea of 
affording sport for the owners of hors-
es and at the same time of perfecting a 
breed capable of carrying high weights 
at the highest speed, and thus to be use-
ful for cavalry purposes in time of war.” 
As horses were pressed into service, 
Planet was exempted, his battles al-
ready fought on the track, his victories 

already won. He had forayed further 
north than the Confederates would, 
and he had won at New York’s Fash-
ion Racecourse a year earlier, distancing 
Congaree in a 4-mile heat that took him 
7:39. By the time he had run that last 
race as a 6-year-old, he had taken his 
record to 27 wins in 31 races. 

To escape capture and forced ser-
vice to a northern master, he was hid-
den in the woods while his owner, now 
Major Thomas Doswell volunteered as 
the Aide de Camp of Louisiana Gen-
eral  Starke. It was known to happen 
that certain Northerners had an eye 
for horses, and a memory from before 
the war of which horses had raced for 
and where they were from, and were on 
the lookout specifically for the kind of 
stock that could enrich their own barns. 
Planet would have been a sought-after 
prize.

His list of foals seems small, not 
much more than some modern sires get 
in a single crop, but he missed some of 
his best years at stud hiding in those 
woods from the Union soldiers, a few 
more as the south brought itself back 
after the war, and Virginia, the center 
of the Confederacy, struggled back to 
its feet.  

Three years after the war ended, he 
was sold to R. A. Alexander of Wood-
burn Farm in Kentucky, where he stood 
as third stallion behind Lexington and 
Australian, two great sires who stamped 
the breed forever. 

In 1875, six months after the inaugu-
ral running of the Kentucky Derby, his 
sun set, but he had been a star against 
which others progress across the sky 
would be measured. A star who shone 
brightly.

Planet –
 Continued from page 28

Make the next step the 
right step for your newly 

purchased yearlings
Send them to WCTC and get the kind of results we’ve been talking about for years—

2011 Horse of the Year Havre de Grace (left) and classic-winning multi-millionaire Shackleford  
both received their early educations at Webb Carroll Training Center. 

Located in South Carolina, WCTC offers the ideal 
winter climate. Our amenities include:
•	 7/8-mile	irrigated	dirt	track
•	 3/4-mile	irrigated	turf	course	
•	 Full-scale	gate	with	experienced	crew
•	 Enclosed	8-horse	exerciser
•	 Swim	facility	with	excellent	rehab	program
•	 Ample	shaded	turn-out
•	 Complete	veterinary	care	by	Southern	
Equine	service

Large sets and customized training programs 
allow us to give your youngsters a complete 
education suited to their individual needs.  
We take our time and do it right.

Our results speak for themselves:

Year Winners Stakes 2YO winners
2008 205 11 (2 graded) 21 (26 wins)
2009 268 19 (4 graded) 24 (27 wins)
2010 262 15 (6 graded) 32 (38 wins)
2011 325 25 (10 graded) 50 (54 wins)
2012* 245 11 (2 graded) 9 (10 wins)

*As of 8/5/2012

Webb Carroll
TRAINING CENTER

P.O. Box 224, St. Matthews, SC 29135 • 803-655-5738 office • 803-655-5221 fax • WebbCarroll.com

A job well done, a name you can rely on.
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the numbers 
tell the story

Keeneland september 

5 of the last 6 triple Crown raCes  

6 of the 2011 breeders’ Cup raCes  

4 of the last 5 horse of the year winners 

84 Graded staKes winners  
inCludinG 17 Grade 1 wins in 2012
are Keeneland September graduates.

CataloG online now! 
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One year after the Civil War, one 
year on in that bombarded city where 
it all began, Charleston S.C., Anthony 
Hamilton was born the first free son of 
parents who were once slaves. One year 
after he was born, the civilian  govern-
ment there was replaced by the Army, 
gave freed men the vote, and kept ex-
Confederates from holding office, but 
just because the war had ended, it didn’t 
mean life was easy or equal. It would 
take nearly 100 years for Dr. Martin 
Luther King to still be fighting to be 
“free at last, free at last.”

Men worked in conditions relatively 
unchanged by the war, by freedom, and 
they worked in those conditions be-
cause they couldn’t leave, and the land 
of milk and honey was maybe a million 
miles away, somewhere to the north. 
You still worked in the fields and the big 
house because you had to. But you rode 
because you could, and you won, like 
Hamilton did, because you had a gift 
that was there in your hands, in your 
heart, in your mind.

 Maybe his family did go north, and 
he was raised in New York as his wed-
ding announcement from the New York 
Times says. But he wouldn’t have had to 
leave Charleston for a racing education 
– not with the Washington Race Course 
running there from 1792 until 1882. It 
was there that Planet beat South Caroli-
na mare Hennie Farrow in two heats in 
1859. The track was a prisoner of war 
camp during the war, and on May 1, 
1865, the year he was born, thousands 
of African-Americans came to the cem-
etery to honor the Union soldiers buried 
there who had died in the camp. The 
first Memorial Day.

Anthony Hamilton won his first ma-
jor race at 15, the Phoenix Stakes in 
Kentucky, at Keeneland, and from there 
he took the racing world by storm. 

He had his apprenticeship with the 
jockey-turned-trainer William Lake-
land, a master at running horses back 
something more than quickly, and who 
with that savage older horse Exile once 
won two races in the same day. More 

Hamilton, top 
jockey of his era

BY Todd simmons

Hall of Fame
Anthony Hamilton was a top jockey in the 1800s.

Hall of fame 2012

See HamiLTon page 33 
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Wherever books and e-books are sold.          www.hmhbooks.com

Andy Beyer’s classic horseplaying titles, all available as e-books

than any other, the association between 
Mr. Lakeland and Mr. Hamilton seems 
somehow always there, something that 
must have transcended the work one 
did for the other, and been deeper for 
both.      

There are no stakes named for him, 
only a few jockeys have achieved this 
level that his contemporary Jimmy 
Winkfield did, but there are stakes 
named for horses and two of his, Lamp-
lighter and Salvator, have been immor-
talized at Monmouth Park, joining the 
names of the stakes that he won there: 
the Monmouth Oaks (1889, 1890), 
the Monmouth Invitational Handicap 
(1889, 1892), and the Sapling Stakes 
(1891) on a colt named Air Plant.  

Like the rootless Spanish moss 
that lives on the live oak trees in the 
south, Hamilton was an air plant as 
well, amassing a list of stakes wins on 
horses like Firenze, juvenile champion 
Potomac, and Sligo as he moved across 
the north, through New York, New 
Jersey, Chicago and St. Louis. He won 
the Twin City stakes at Sheepshead 
four times, twice with the same colt, 
William Lakeland’s Exile in 1888 and 
1889, a horse whose name would soon 
carry extra meaning for Mr. Hamilton. 
He was commonly known as Tony, but 
called the Black Prince and the Black 
Demon, either in bitterness or admira-
tion depending on where you stood on 
the race. He is the only black jockey to 
win the Brooklyn, Metropolitan and 
Suburban Handicaps, a triumvirate 
more impressive than the Triple Crown 
at the time.  In early 1893, while his star 
was still high in the sky, a New York 
Times article described him as reporting 
to August Belmont’s training headquar-
ters to ready the large nursery stable’s 
racing division. The previous season he 
had first call for Pierre Lorillard and 
second for Keene, but decided having a 
second call is a bad idea. 

“If a stable which has second call on 
a man finds him riding against them, 
they feel hurt,” he told the Times. It 
was, in other words, freedom to choose.  

There is a photograph of him sitting 
in the saddle, his silks and cap embla-

zoned with stars, his hands so strong on 
the reins, his face set and resolute. The 
stars make it seem somehow so Ameri-
can, as if they had come to him from 
a flag, but nearing the end of the cen-
tury things were changing in the jocks’ 
room, and African Americans like Mr. 
Hamilton, like Jimmy Winkfield and 
others, were being forced out, and so 
they left.  

He had been exiled from the track 
and so he went where he could ride, and 
he raced across Europe, continuing his 
winning ways in Poland, Austria and 
Germany. Did he die in France three 
years after a bad injury in Russia? Was 
it of consumption on his private train 
car in Germany?

In a way, it doesn’t really matter how 
or where he died. It only matters that 
he lived.

Hamilton –
 Continued from page 32
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H a l l  o f  f a m e
Horses .
  ........................year .... year
 ..................Elected  Foaled

A.P. Indy .................2000 ........1989
Ack Ack ..................1986 ........1966
Affectionately .........1989 ........1960
Affirmed .................1980 ........1975
All Along ................1990 ........1979
Alsab ......................1976 ........1939
Alydar .....................1989 ........1975
Alysheba ................1993 ........1984
American Eclipse ....1970 ........1814
Ancient Title ...........2008 ........1970
Armed ....................1963 ........1941
Artful ......................1956 ........1902
Arts and Letters .....1994 ........1966
Assault ...................1964 ........1943
Azeri .......................2010 ........1998
Battleship ...............1969 ........1927
Bayakoa .................1998 ........1984
Bed o’Roses ...........1976 ........1947
Beldame .................1956 ........1901
Ben Brush ..............1955 ........1893
Ben Nevis II ............2009 ........1969
Best Pal ..................2010 ........1988
Bewitch ..................1977 ........1945
Bimelech ................1990 ........1937
Black Gold ..............1989 ........1921
Black Helen ............1991 ........1932
Blue Larkspur .........1957 ........1926
Bold ’n Determined ..1997 ........1977
Bold Ruler ..............1973 ........1954
Bon Nouvel ............1976 ........1960
Boston ...................1955 ........1833
Bowl Of Flowers .....2004 ........1958
Broomstick .............1956 ........1901
Buckpasser ............1970 ........1963
Busher ...................1964 ........1942
Bushranger ............1967 ........1930
Cafe Prince .............1985 ........1970
Carry Back .............1975 ........1958
Cavalcade ...............1993 ........1931
Challedon ...............1977 ........1936
Chris Evert .............1988 ........1971
Cicada ....................1967 ........1959
Cigar ......................2002 ........1990
Citation ...................1959 ........1945
Coaltown ................1983 ........1945
Colin .......................1956 ........1905
Commando ............1956 ........1898
Cougar II ................2006 ........1966
Count Fleet .............1961 ........1940
Crusader ................1995 ........1923
Dahlia .....................1981 ........1970
Damascus ..............1974 ........1964
Dance Smartly ........2003 ........1988
Dark Mirage ...........1974 ........1965
Davona Dale ...........1985 ........1976
Desert Vixen ...........1979 ........1970
Devil Diver ..............1980 ........1939
Discovery ...............1969 ........1931
Domino ..................1955 ........1891
Dr. Fager ................1971 ........1964
Duke of Magenta ....2011 ........1875
Easy Goer ...............1997 ........1986
Eight Thirty ............1994 ........1936
Elkridge ..................1966 ........1938
Emperor of Norfolk ..1988 ........1885
Equipoise ...............1957 ........1928
Exceller ..................1999 ........1973
Exterminator ..........1957 ........1915
Fair Play .................1956 ........1905
Fairmount ...............1985 ........1921
Fashion ..................1980 ........1837
Firenze ...................1981 ........1884
Flatterer ..................1994 ........1979
Flawlessly ...............2004 ........1988
Foolish Pleasure .....1995 ........1972
Forego ....................1979 ........1970
Fort Marcy ..............1998 ........1964
Gallant Bloom ........1977 ........1966
Gallant Fox .............1957 ........1927
Gallant Man ............1987 ........1954
Gallorette ...............1962 ........1942
Gamely ...................1980 ........1964
Genuine Risk ..........1986 ........1977
Ghostzapper ...........2012 ........2000
Go For Wand ..........1996 ........1987
Good and Plenty .....1956 ........1900
Granville .................1997 ........1933
Grey Lag ................1957 ........1918
Gun Bow ................1999 ........1960
Hamburg ................1986 ........1895
Hanover .................1955 ........1884
Harry Bassett .........2010 ........1868
Henry of Navarre ....1985 ........1891
Hill Prince ..............1991 ........1947

Hindoo ...................1955 ........1878
Holy Bull ................2001 ........1991
Imp  ........................1965 ........1894
Inside Information ..2008 ........1991
Jay Trump ..............1971 ........1957
John Henry ............1990 ........1975
Johnstown .............1992 ........1936
Jolly Roger .............1965 ........1922
Kelso ......................1967 ........1957
Kentucky ................1983 ........1861
Kingston .................1955 ........1884
La Prevoyante ........1995 ........1970
Lady’s Secret ..........1992 ........1982
L’Escargot ..............1977 ........1963
Lexington ...............1955 ........1850
Lonesome Glory .....2005 ........1988
Longfellow .............1971 ........1867
Luke Blackburn ......1956 ........1877
Majestic Prince ......1988 ........1966
Manila ....................2008 ........1983
Man o’ War ............1957 ........1917
Maskette ................2001 ........1908
Miesque .................1999 ........1984
Miss Woodford ......1967 ........1880
Moms Command ...2007 ........1982
Myrtlewood ............1979 ........1932
Nashua ...................1965 ........1952
Native Dancer .........1963 ........1950
Native Diver ............1978 ........1959
Needles ..................2000 ........1953
Neji  ........................1966 ........1950
Noor .......................2002 ........1945
Northern Dancer ....1976 ........1961
Oedipus ..................1978 ........1946
Old Rosebud ..........1968 ........1911
Omaha ...................1965 ........1932
Open Mind .............2011 ........1986
Pan Zareta ..............1972 ........1910
Parole .....................1984 ........1873
Paseana .................2001 ........1987
Personal Ensign .....1993 ........1984
Peter Pan ...............1956 ........1904
Planet .....................2012  .......1855
Point Given ............2010 ........1998
Precisionist ............2003 ........1981
Princess Doreen .....1982 ........1921
Princess Rooney ....1991 ........1980
Real Delight ............1987 ........1949
Regret ....................1957 ........1912
Reigh Count ...........1978 ........1925
Riva Ridge ..............1998 ........1969
Roamer ..................1981 ........1911
Roseben .................1956 ........1901
Round Table ...........1972 ........1954
Ruffian ...................1976 ........1972
Ruthless .................1975 ........1864
Safely Kept .............2011 ........1986
Salvator ..................1955 ........1886
Sarazen ..................1957 ........1921
Seabiscuit ..............1958 ........1933
Searching ...............1978 ........1952
Seattle Slew ...........1981 ........1974
Secretariat ..............1974 ........1970
Serena’s Song ........2002 ........1992
Shuvee ...................1975 ........1966
Silverbulletday .......1996 ........2009
Silver Charm ..........2007 ........1994
Silver Spoon ..........1978 ........1956
Sir Archy ................1955 ........1805
Sir Barton ...............1957 ........1916
Skip Away ..............2004 ........1993
Sky Beauty .............2011 ........1990
Slew o’ Gold ...........1992 ........1980
Spectacular Bid ......1982 ........1976
Stymie ....................1975 ........1941
Sun Beau ................1996 ........1925
Sunday Silence ......1996 ........1986
Susan’s Girl ............1976 ........1969
Swaps ....................1966 ........1952
Swoons Son ...........2007 ........1953
Sword Dancer ........1977 ........1956
Sysonby .................1956 ........1902
Ta Wee ...................1994 ........1966
Ten Broeck .............1982 ........1872
Tim Tam .................1985 ........1955
Tiznow....................1997 ........2009
Tom Fool ................1960 ........1949
Top Flight ...............1966 ........1929
Tosmah ..................1984 ........1961
Twenty Grand .........1957 ........1928
Twilight Tear ...........1963 ........1941
Two Lea ..................1982 ........1946
War Admiral ...........1958 ........1934
Whirlaway ..............1959 ........1938
Whisk Broom II ......1979 ........1907
Winning Colors ......2000 ........1985
Zaccio ....................1990 ........1976
Zev  ........................1983 ........1920

jockeys
John Adams ..................1965
Frank D. Adams .............1970
Joe Aitcheson Jr ...........1978
G. Edward Arcaro ..........1958
Ted F. Atkinson ..............1957
Braulio Baeza ................1976
Jerry Bailey ...................1995
George Barbee ..............1996
Caroll K. Bassett ............1972
Shelby “Pike” Barnes ....2011
Russell Baze ..................1999
Walter Blum ..................1987
William N. Boland .........2006
George Bostwick ...........1968
Sam Boulmetis Sr .........1973
Steve Brooks .................1963
Don Brumfield ...............1996
Thomas H. Burns ..........1983
James H. Butwell ..........1984
J. Dallett Byers ..............1967
Steve Cauthen ...............1994
Frank Coltiletti ...............1970
Angel Cordero Jr ...........1988
Robert H. Crawford .......1973
Pat Day .........................1991
Eddie Delahoussaye ......1993
Kent Desormeaux ..........2004
Lavelle Ensor .................1962
Laverne Fator ................1955
Earlie Fires ....................2001
Jerry Fishback ...............1992
Mack Garner .................1969
Edward Garrison ...........1955
Avelino Gomez ..............1982
Henry F. Griffin ..............1956
O. Eric Guerin ................1972
Anthony Hamilton .........2012
William J. Hartack .........1959
Sandy Hawley ...............1992
Albert Johnson ..............1971
William J. Knapp ...........1969
Julie Krone ....................2000
Clarence Kummer .........1972
Charles Kurtsinger ........1967
John P. Loftus ...............1959
John Eric Longden ........1958
Daniel A. Maher .............1955
Eddie Maple ..................2009 
J. Linus McAtee ............1956
Chris McCarron .............1989
Conn McCreary .............1975
Rigan McKinney ............1968
James McLaughlin ........1955
Walter Miller..................1955
Isaac B. Murphy ............1955
Ralph Neves ..................1960
Joe Notter .....................1963
Winfield O Connor .........1956
George M. Odom ...........1955
Frank O’Neill ..................1956
Ivan H. Parke .................1978
Gilbert W. Patrick ..........1970

Don Pierce ....................2010
Laffit Pincay Jr ..............1975
Edgar Prado ..................2008
Samuel Purdy ...............1970
John Reiff .....................1956
Alfred Robertson ...........1971
Randy Romero ..............2010
John L. Rotz ..................1983
Earl Sande .....................1955
Jose Santos ..................2007
John Sellers ..................2007
Carroll H. Shilling ..........1970
William Shoemaker .......1958
Willie Simms .................1977
Tod Sloan ......................1955
Mike Smith ....................2003
Alfred P. Smithwick .......1973
Gary Stevens .................1997
James Stout ..................1968
Fred Taral ......................1955
Bayard Tuckerman Jr ....1973
Ron Turcotte .................1979
Nash Turner ..................1955
Robert N. Ussery ..........1980
Ismael Valenzuela..........2008
Jacinto Vasquez ............1998
Jorge Velasquez ............1990
John Velazquez .............2012
Thomas Walsh ..............2005
Jack Westrope ..............2002
Jimmy Winkfield ...........2004
George M. Woolf ...........1955
Raymond Workman ......1956
Manuel Ycaza ................1977

trainers
Roger Attfield ................2012
Bob Baffert ....................2009
Lazaro S. Barrera ..........1979
H. Guy Bedwell ..............1971
Edward D. Brown ..........1984
Preston M. Burch ..........1963
J. Elliott Burch ...............1980
William P. Burch ............1955
Fred Burlew ...................1973
Matthew Byrnes ............2011
Frank E. Childs ..............1968
Henry S. Clark ...............1982
W. Burling Cocks ...........1985
James P. Conway ..........1996
Warren A. Croll Jr .........1994
Grover G. “Bud” Delp ....2002
Neil Drysdale .................2000
William Duke .................1956
Janet Elliot ....................2009
Louis Feustel .................1964
James Fitzsimmons ......1958
Henry Forrest ................2007
Robert Frankel ...............1995
John M. Gaver Sr ..........1966
Carl Hanford ..................2006
Thomas J. Healey ..........1955
Samuel C. Hildreth ........1955
Hubert “Sonny” Hine .....2003

Maximilian Hirsch .........1959
William J. Hirsch ...........1982
Thomas Hitchcock ........1973
Jerry Hollendorfer .........2011
Hollie Hughes ................1973
John J. Hyland ..............1956
Hirsch Jacobs ...............1958
H. Allen Jerkens ............1975
William R. Johnson .......1986
Philip G. Johnson ..........1997
LeRoy Jolley .................1987
Horace A. Jones ............1959
Benjamin A. Jones ........1958
A. Jack Joyner ...............1955
Tommy Kelly .................1993
Lucien Laurin ................1977
J. Howard Lewis ...........1969
D. Wayne Lukas ............1999
Horatio A. Luro .............1980
John E. Madden ............1983
James W. Maloney ........1989
Richard Mandella ..........2001
Frank Martin ..................1981
Ron McAnally ................1990
Frank McCabe ...............2007
Henry McDaniel ............1956
“Shug” McGaughey .......2004
MacKenzie Miller ...........1987
“Buster” Millerick ..........2010
William Molter ...............1960
William I. Mott ..............1998
W. F. Mulholland ............1967
Carl Nafzger ..................2008
Edward A. Neloy ............1983
John A. Nerud ...............1972
Burley Parke ..................1986
Angel Penna ..................1988
Jacob Pincus .................1988
John W. Rogers ............1955
James G. Rowe Sr ........1955
Flint S. Schulhofer .........1992
Jonathan Sheppard .......1990
Robert A. Smith ............1976
Tom Smith ....................2001
D. M. Smithwick ............1971
Woodford Stephens ......1976
Mesh Tenney .................1991
Henry J. Thompson ......1969
Harry Trotsek ................1984
Marion Van Berg ...........1970
Jack C. Van Berg ...........1985
Sylvester Veitch ............1977
John Veitch ...................2007
R. W. Walden ................1970
Michael G. Walsh ..........1997
Sherrill W. Ward ............1978
Sidney Watters Jr ..........2005
Robert Wheeler .............2012
Frank Whiteley Jr ..........1978
Charles Whittingham .....1974
Ansel Williamson ..........1998
G. Carey Winfrey ...........1975
William C. Winfrey ........1971
Nick Zito ........................2005

Nick Zito

2012 Induction 
Ceremony

Friday, Aug. 10
10:30 a.m.

Sales Pavilion 
at Fasig-Tipton, 
on East Avenue

Free & open to public:

Ghostzapper
Planet

Anthony Hamilton 
Robert Wheeler
Rogert Attfield
John Velazquez

Tod Marks
Distaff star Azeri made 
the Hall of Fame in 2010.

Mike Smith
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Hall of fame 2012

Editor’s Note: The following was submit-
ted to The Special by Hope Cooper, a racing 
historian in Camden, S.C. (home to gen-
erations of talented horses and horsemen). 
The story summarizes the life and times of 
the great race mare Albine and her connec-
tion to 2012 Hall of Fame inductee Planet. 

there has been horse racing in Ker-
shaw County (south Carolina) since 
the area was settled. Established tracks 
were recorded in Kirkland and Kenne-
dys “Historic Camden,” indicating the 
first was around DeKalb, Mill, Lyttle-
ton and Laurens streets, the second at 
the northeast corner of what is now 
springdale Race Course, and the third 
on the exact footprint of the current 
Camden training Center on Chestnut 
street. 

there was an established racing cir-
cuit with courses in Charleston, Pin-
eville, Columbia, Eutawville, Camden 
and more.  Competition was in “heats” 
of 1 to 4 miles and several races on the 
card. 

not all horses were thoroughbred, 
but those who were, came from excel-
lent breeding dating back to the Dar-
ley or Godolphin. this is an abbrevi-
ated tale of a horse from that era, taken 
from a manuscript “sketch of the Rac-
ing Mare albine” by E. B. Cantey. to-
day we have wonderful books and films 
on famous races horses and a new one 
on a war horse.  

this narrative about albine has a bit 
of all of this. if you’re ever in Camden, 
and it’s worth the trip, you can read the 
full transcript at the Camden archives 
and enjoy the fine current exhibit on 
the history of racing.  

also, the library at the national 
steeplechase Museum has hundreds 
of volumes on racing and visitors are 
welcome to spend time in that reading 
room.  no on to albine. . .

The mare was foaled on the Cooper 
River plantation of Col. James Fergu-
son. Her sire was Jeff Davis (by Hero 
out of imported Marigold). 

Her dam was by Col. Wade Hamp-
ton’s imported Monarch out of import-
ed Eliza. She began her racing career 
in February 1859 on the Washington 
Course in Charleston as a 2-year-old 
and, badly beaten, she was passed on 

to Ferguson’s son. He sent her to Major 
Jack Cantey’s stable in Camden where 
there was a strong movement to pro-
mote racing.

She was trained by Hercules, a 
“worthy and competent trainer” em-
ployed by Cantey, and commenced rac-
ing in December at Camden and again, 
badly beaten. In January she continued 
on the circuit in Pineville and again, 
badly beaten. Cantey, seeing not much 
in the mare, reduced her training and 
withdrew her from the next meet.  

Then in February, she ran in Charles-
ton, up against some of the best on the 
circuit and proved the light training 
had been just the thing, by winning 
both heats. 

What followed was nearly a year of 
winning starts with her career jockey, 
Bedo. 

The February 1861 meet opened 
at Charleston with a 4-mile heat race 
where Albine was entered against Plan-
et – then regarded as the best horse in 
America. 

Her jockey was ordered to run her 
under a tight rein. By the third mile she 
began switching her tail, sometimes a 
sign of distress. Her trainer, Hercules, 
later said that it had much more to do 
with her will to win.   With odds 100- 
1 against her, the mare collared Planet 
in the last of the fourth mile and won 
handily. The time was 7 minutes and 36 
1/2 seconds, and the fastest 4-mile heat 
ever run in the course’s 80-year history. 

The progress of the war stopped all 
racing and Albine was bred to Planet 
and returned to Camden. She produced 
a colt and was in foal again to Censor, 
by Lexington. 

As Sherman neared the area, Ma-
jor Cantey took his horses to Lynch’s 
Creek, but they were found and cap-
tured by a Col. York who served under 
General Logan. I

n a show of civility, York left her colt 
by Planet with Cantey and promised 
that he would try to see that the mare 
would be offered back to him after the 
war was over.   

Sadly that never happened.  
Her new foal did not survive and she 

was sent to St. Louis and put into train-
ing for a match race. She burst a blood 
vessel and died on that course during 
training.

Tale of 
a Horse

Albine defeated Planet, 
survived a war, gave her all
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LubriSyn & Re-Borne wish the 

best of luck to all of the

 horses, trainers, and owners 

on our team at Saratoga 2012. 

A special thanks to Todd Pletcher

who has put his trust in the 

LubriSyn family of products for many years. 

Here’s to your continued success! 
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Peak Performance

Where attention to detail is standard
Craig Bandoroff

www.denalistud.com 
(859) 987-6212 | craig@denalistud.com

When you see a Denali yearling,
remember…

Denali is ranked #1 among
consignors of 250 or more

yearlings from 2007-2009
 

Stakes Winners 7%
Stakes Horses 18%

Graded Stakes Winners 4.1%
Winners of $100,000+ 16%

Avg. Earnings $70,388
Median Earnings $30,654

Runners AEI 1.81
 

Yearlings for the Saratoga Sale
Available for inspection - Barn 7A

Thursday’s weather was the topic 
of paddock chatter just before the 
$100,000 New York Stallion Series 
Stakes, Statue of Liberty Division, a 
mile on the inner turf for 3-year-old 
fillies. Umbrellas and raincoats gave 
the paddock a splash of color against 
an ominous gray sky. The rain pelted 
down on the Saratoga grandstand, the 
thunder growled far off in the distance, 
a damp turf awaited the field of 10 and 
then there was light. 

Rays of sunshine streaked through 
rain clouds as the field entered the pad-
dock. Three-year-old filly, My Jopia 
paused for a fleeting moment just after 
she entered directly in front of two cam-
eras. She was all about the glamour.

She walked to her stall and the 
chestnut filly by Utopia flicked her 
rain-soaked tail that sent a jet of water 
through the air. The thunderstorm just 
moments before had matted her mane 
and darkened her beautiful coat. As the 
Dominick Schettino-trained filly walked 
in the sun, steam rose from her back, 
and the fine mist created a subtle rain-
bow. 

En route to her paddock stall she 
looked around, scanning the paddock 
crowd and her competition. 

As My Jopia was saddled she could 
have been sleeping she remained so still. 

Her handler gave her a reassuring pat 
on the neck before she left the paddock 
as if to say, “You’ve got this, just go out 
and run.” From that point on, it was up 
to jockey Ramon Dominguez. 

The brigade of horses stood in the 
gate, the jockeys took a hold of their 
horse’s manes, they anticipated the 
ringing of the bell and the sound of 
Tom Durkin’s voice. Suddenly, the post 
time favorite I Bet Toni Knows reared 
straight up and tossed jockey Junior Al-
varado behind the starting gate, her two 
front legs caught in the gate door. The 
gate crew backed her out and unsaddled 
her. The favorite was a late scratch. The 
grandstand crowd let out a loud and 
collective, “aww,” the disappointment 
clear in the intonation of their voices. 
The entire race had changed before 
the horses had left the gate. It was any 
man’s game now. 

The nine horses waited patiently as 
I Bet Toni Knows walked off the turf. 
After a strenuous few minutes, the gate 
doors smashed open and the field broke 
from the gate. My Jopia quickly settled 
in behind early leader and 22-1 long 
shot, Take It Inside, shadowing the filly 
through an opening quarter in 23.85 
seconds. As the leaders turned for home, 

Jopia Utopia
Dominguez guides filly to nose win
BY rYan Jones & GaBBY GaudeT Statue of liberty recap

Tod Marks
My Jopia holds off Manero and Hlao Roo in the Statue of Liberty.

See STaTue of LiberTy page 39 

on Twitter?
Follow us:   @stpublishing   @saratogaspecial   @rjclancy6
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Our graduates include: 
Uncle Mo (Gr. l) • Stay Thirsty (Gr. 1) • Vineyard Haven (Gr. l)
Zensational (Gr. l) • Bustin Stones (Gr. l) • Awesome Gem (Gr. l)  
Macho Again (Gr. l) • Ten Most Wanted (Gr. l) • Little Mike (Gr. l)

Toccet (Gr. l) • Bella Bellucci (Gr. l) • Acey Deucey (Gr. l)
Moon Catcher (Gr. l) • Weekend Magic (Gr. 1)

Contact Jim Crupi
Toll Free: (866) 313-5400

Cell: (352) 427-1600

www.newcastlefarm.com

Jenna’s Wabbit – Deputy Minister Stakes at Woodbine
for Danny Lococo & Mary Biamonte and Ralph Biamonte

Double McTwist Maiden Special at Woodbine
for Bret and Ralph Biamonte 

Cryptic Message – Shady Wells Stakes, Nandi Stakes  
and Maiden at Woodbine

for C. E. C. Farms and Ralph Biamonte 

Amarish – Willard Proctor S. & Maiden at Hollywood 
for Jeff Durant and Jeff Bonde

Muppet Man – Meadowlake Stakes and 
Maiden Special at Arlington

for Curtis Green and James DiVito

Onetwentyeight – Maiden Special at Belmont
for Repole Stable and Todd Pletcher

Click – Maiden Special at Woodbine
for Mary and Ralph Biamonte

Floor Money – Maiden Special at Arlington
for Doubledown Stables and James DiVito

Twelve 2-year-old wins in 2012

General and Equine Practice of Law
20 Middleton Road, Garden City, NY 11530
516 528-1311 cell • 516 352-6853 office 
jdmol@aol.com 

Licensed New York and New Jersey

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Andrew J. Mollica,Esq.

Dedicated to protecting the rights of Horsemen.

Bring your horses to Camden, South Carolina
7.56 +/- acres adjacent to Hunt Country. Six-stall center aisle Hoover barn 
with tack/feed room, loft, wash stall. Three paddocks with run-in sheds. 

950 +/- sq. ft. cottage with 1 1/2 story detached garage. 
www.chevalchalet.com/TheChalet4sale.html

My Jopia maintained her position, but 
not for long. All it took was one of Ra-
mon Dominguez’s renowned wind up, 
right-handed whips and the 3-year-old 
filly fought hard to the wire to hold off 
a late rally from Phil Serpe’s Manero. 
She managed to stave off Manero, and 
the photo proved that she had indeed 
won by a diminishing nose.

“It was a great trip,” said Domin-
guez after the race. “I didn’t know how 
it was going to develop. There was the 
potential for a lot of speed. I just let her 
come away from the gate and she was 

comfortable with running second.”
In just her second start on the turf, 

My Jopia proved that she had the talent 
to stick with the leaders while running 
across a rain soaked Saratoga turf.

“Turning for home, there was a little 
give in the ground due to the rain that 
we had gotten,” said Dominguez. “She 
felt like she was getting tired but she 
came home fine and she took it all.”

It was another win for the leading 
Saratoga jockey on a day when he add-
ed four, bringing his total to 30 for the 
meet. As he sat still aboard My Jopia 
outside the winner’s circle he grabbed 
a wet sponge and soaked the winning 
filly’s head, the reward for a job well 
done.

Statue of Liberty –
 Continued from page 38

Tod Marks
My Jopia brought a crowd to the winner’s circle after Thursday’s win.
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Lengths Ahead of the Field
Engel Law Offices 

is a full service law office 
willing to serve your legal needs 
in the following practice areas:

Engel Law Offices
1104 Middleline Road, Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-490-1770  •  www.engelatty.com

• Estate Planning
• Business Development

• Civil Litigation
• Criminal Defense/Traffic/DWI

• Equine Law
Please contact us with your legal questions

251 W. Loudon Avenue
Lexington, Kentucky 40508

(859) 255-7602 • (800) 753-4255hallwayfeeds.com

WHEN BELMONT TRAINERS FOUND 
THE FORMULA FOR SUCCESS®,

THEY RAN WITH IT.
HALLWAY FEEDS 
SUPERFECTA 
IN THE 2012 
BELMONT STAKES!

UNION RAGS - Michael Matz

ATIGUN - Kenny McPeek

PAYNTER - Bob Baffert

STREET LIFE - Chad Brown

Wednesday morning, Bernie Dalton 
assessed his lot in Thursday’s jump race 
like so.

“I think I’ll try to ride for third at 
50-1, and see what happens,” he said. 
“Sounds like a plan to me. It’s a tough 
race, she’s a 4-year-old going against 
some tough girls. We’ll see. She’ll run 
OK and we’ll have a bit of fun.”

And Thursday he made it happen, 
guiding Cat Feathers – the 4-year-old 
filly he owns, trains, cares for, worries 
over with his wife Kate – to an upset of 
the $75,000 Mrs. Ogden Phipps Stakes. 
With just a maiden hurdle win to her 
credit, the daughter of Catienus rallied 
off the turn to wear down divisional su-
perstar Sweet Shani (a eight-time win-
ner of more than $300,000) and win 
by  1 1/4 lengths. Gallant as ever at 12, 
Sweet Shani finished second while giv-
ing 19 pounds to the winner, with Well 
Fashioned third. The winner was not 
50-1, but she did pay 48.60 as the 23-1 
longest shot on the board.

The Daltons beamed afterward, pull-

ing off a big score for a small operation. 
Cat Feathers, nicknamed “Beatrice” 
and basically a member of the fam-
ily, produced a $45,000 payday – more 
than six times her lifetime bankroll 
coming into the race.

She had to work for it. Cat Feathers 
dropped well back in the field of nine, 
letting others tangle up front early. On 
the final run down the backside, the 
winner followed Sweet Shani into con-
tention. The latter rolled past Maya 
Charli on the turn, approached the last 
with a slight lead but could not deny 
Cat Feathers in the final stages. 

“I don’t want to compare it to hav-
ing children because people might freak 
out but it’s like watching your family go 
on and do something spectacular,” said 
Kate (the Dalton’s have no children). 
“It’s so gratifying. I can’t believe it.”

– Joe Clancy

•  Merrill  Scherer  was  surprised 
to find himself in the winner’s circle 
Wednesday.

Thursday was a different story.
Scherer struck early and often, going 

2-for-2 on the day.

Speaking in the winner’s circle after 
Centaur Farms’ Megalith won the 4th, 
Scherer talked about his horse’s steady 
progress throughout the 5 1/2 furlong 
claimer on the dirt.

“A horse like this is better at this 
distance,” Scherer said. “Usually every-
body sends them, but he was the only 
come-from-behind horse in the race.”

The Florida-bred 4-year-old came 
out of the gate at the back of the seven-
horse field and sat in sixth after a blis-
tering 22.08 opening quarter mile

With Scherer’s family cheering on 
jockey Shaun Bridgmohan, Megalith 

turned it on in the stretch, moving to 
third and eventually bringing home the 
win in 1:04.05.

Scherer’s family couldn’t contain 
their joy after the race, but the trainer 
was calm and collected about this one.

“It was a speed race and it just set up 
for him,” he said. 

Joking about his third win in two 
days, he added, “Three is my lucky 
number.”

Megalith was claimed by Jennifer 
and Gary Contessa.

Scherer’s first triumph came with 

Tod Marks
Cat Feathers (left) challenges Sweet Shani late in Thursday’s jump race.

Good Kitty
Cat Feathers delivers  

stakes tally for Daltons
tHurSday racing  recap

See THurSday page 42 
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It’s America’s most prestigious thoroughbred racing meet. A 
homegrown tradition rounding the turn on 144 years. The graveyard of 

favorites and the cradle of legends. 

This year, like every year, the heart of summer thrills in Saratoga. 
Forty precious days, on 350 emerald acres, of American horsemanship 

at its best-there’s nothing quite like it in the world of racing.  And no 
one gets you into the action better, fairer or faster than Xpressbet. 

*$125 bonus available to new account holders that wager $100 and fund their account with Xpressfund direct deposit. See website for details. Must be 21 or older to 
open an account with Xpressbet, LLC and reside in a state where such activity is legal. Void where prohibited. National gambling support line 800.522.4700.

Open an account to get an Xtra special $125 bonus.*
Use promo code SS2012.

/special
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268  Broadway,  Saratoga  SpringS
Open every Sun. 12-2, Tues. & Thurs. 1-4  Customize your living 
space to your own personal style. Two magnificent lobbies. 
Enjoy spectacular views of historic Congress Park from 
your spacious terrace and you’ll be steps from the city with 
convenient, secure and heated indoor parking.

Julie Bonacio •  701.5080

1 Killarney Ct, Saratoga SpringS
Superior 2 BR, 2.5 BA end unit townhome at “The Greens” offers golf 
course living at it’s finest! Open floor plan, decks, patio, 1st 
floor MBR suite, kitchen w/new stainless steel appliances, 
hardwood floors, gas fireplace. Upstairs is a large BR, office 
area/rec/FR~can be converted to a 3rd BR. 

$369,000   •   Elizabeth Todd  •  428.3128

4 liBerty dr, Saratoga SpringS
Idyllic country home 7 minutes to Broadway on a manicured 1-acre lot. 
This 4,700 SF, 3 bedroom, 3.2 bath home offers fabulous 
porches front & back, a new furnace, granite counters, 
gleaming oak HW floors t/o 1st floor & much more. Enjoy 
quiet country living with plenty of space!

$679,900   •   Mara King  •  527.4003

87 railroad pl #305, Saratoga SpringS
Carefree living in this 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo in historic Franklin Square. 
Only steps to the new Price Chopper & exciting Broadway, 
this unit features a gas fireplace, kitchen w/granite, stainless 
steel appliances & pantry; wood floors, ceramic tile, recessed 
lighting & a large covered terrace.

$544,900   •  Cindy Manz  •  225.0140

126 CreSCent St, Saratoga SpringS
Beautiful 3BR, 2.5 BA home nestled in a wooded private lot only a short walk 
the Saratoga Race Track. Outstanding craftsmanship w/HW t/o, 
coffered ceilings, spacious rooms & beautifully tiled BAs. Each BR 
has large walk-in closet. Family/billiard room could become 4th 
BR on 1st flr & plenty of room to add a garage. Kitchen has granite, 
stainless & massive pantry. This is a unique property, not a drive by. 

$599,000   •   Mara King  •  527.4003

560 nyS route 32, Saratoga SpringS
Pristine 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home on approximately. 6 acres surrounded 
by views of mountains, horse farms & fields. It has an open 
kitchen w/breakfast area, gleaming HW floors, FR w/fireplace, 
formal dining & living room, screened back porch, spa room, 
deck, covered front porch, horse barn & extra garage. 

$495,000   •   Gail Macaioni  •  527.0040

115 CirCular St, Saratoga SpringS
Own a part of Saratoga history! Such care in the preservation of this 6 
bedroom, 4 full bath, 6,000+ SF Victorian. Elegant dining 
room with 11’ ceilings, original carved woodwork artfully 
blended with modern conveniences, front porch & beautiful 
back yard oasis with a full outdoor kitchen.

$1,590,000   •   Kate R. Naughton  •  441.8527

37 ClarK Street, Saratoga SpringS
Walk everywhere! Convenient living at its best with this one level 3 
bedroom, 2 full bath condo. This historic carriage house 
has been restored to its beauty; exposed beams add to the 
architecture. Fresh paint, new countertops, hot water heater, 
lots of storage & private parking.

$324,900   •   Kate R. Naughton  •  441.8527

587.4500   •   RoohanRealty.com   •   519 Broadway   •   Saratoga Springs

Virtual tour

Virtual tour

Virtual tour

Virtual tour

Virtual tour

Kent Desormeaux and Nubin Ridge in 
the 2nd, a $35,000 maiden claimer on 
the main track.

The win was especially sweet since 
Scherer and Daniel Lynch own the 
2-year-old.

“I thought he’d be on the lead to tell 
you the truth,” Scherer said.

The trainer might not have been so 
confident had he known what his jock-
ey told him after the race.

“Kent said when the bell rang he 
was stepping back, and then he said he 
moved fast,” the trainer said.

The Louisiana-bred horse started in 
the middle of the pack and took over 
when they reached the stretch, holding 
held off Summer Revival by 2 lengths to 
win the 5 1/2-furlong race in 1:05.36.

The win was Desormeaux’s first of 
the meet.

– Tom Santomarco

•  After  finishing  second  with  Papa 
Tom in the 8th, the trainer-jockey duo 
Rodrigo Ubillo and Wilmer Garcia 
broke through in the 10th, a $20,000 
conditioned claimer on the turf. 

Those who stuck around for the fi-
nale saw T S P Enterprises’ Warrior Up 
take home a win after going off at 29-1.

The win wasn’t a surprise to Ubillo. 
“Every horse of mine goes off at big 

odds,” he said. “I’m a low-profile train-
er.”

Ubillo’s gelding sat off the pace most 
of the way, turning it on at the right 
time to hold off Ambit and Chilton, the 

leader as they turned for home.
Warrior Up finished the 1 1/16th 

mile turf race in 1:44.33.
Ubillo would’ve had reason to be 

pessimistic about his chances given his 
horse’s recent history.

The New York-bred 4-year-old 
hadn’t picked up a win since April of 
2011 and finished ninth in a start on 
opening weekend at Saratoga this year.

“He hasn’t been competitive. He 
wasn’t eating well so we haven’t been 
able to get him in top form,” Ubillo 
said. “Maybe it’s the environment, but 
the last couple of weeks he seemed bet-
ter.”

Ubillo accepted congratulations from 

the folks headed out and smirked while 
saying, “The odds don’t surprise me, 
but luckily the horse didn’t know about 
them.”

– Tom Santomarco

•  Winning  never  gets  old,  but  the 
way Ramon Dominguez is going these 
days, he’ll have to be forgiven if his trips 
to the winner’s circle seem like old hat.

Dominguez, who leads the jockey 
standings with 30 wins at the meet, 
posted four wins on the day.

He kicked off the run with back-to-
back wins in the fifth and sixth races. 
The win in the fifth came aboard the 
Ken and Sarah Ramsey-owned Jump 

for Kitten.
It didn’t come easy though, with the 

2-year-old finding himself in a battle at 
the finish with Shadwell Stable’s Sayaad. 
The homebred hung on to win the 5 1/2 
furlong turf race by a neck in 1:03.38.

Dominguez said the first win was 
“tight,” but that things just set up for 
him.

“For a while I thought they were go-
ing to come and get him, but he just 
kept fighting and I was glad to get a win 
for (trainer) Wesley Ward and the Ram-
seys,” he said.

Dominguez’s next win came in the 
sixth aboard the Chad Brown-trained 
Concert Stage, who has now won his 
last three races.

Paul Pompa’s 5-year-old sat in fourth 
for most of the race before making 
his move. He ended up winning the 1 
1/16th mile turf race, a $20,000 claim-
er, by about a length.

After the win, fans mobbed Domin-
guez seeking autographs and pictures 
and asking questions about the race.

The jockey had questions of his own.
“You picking any winners?” he asked 

one fan who came up from Maryland to 
see his favorite jockey.

The fanfare continued until Domin-
guez reached the jocks’ room, when he 
was finally free for the post-race inter-
view. 

“We waited for the right time,” he 
said, deflecting credit, “ My only con-
cern was around the turn, but he was 
the best horse.”

The best horse with the meet’s best 
jockey.

– Tom Santomarco

Thursday –
 Continued from page 40

See THurSday page 45 

Tod Marks
Nubin Ridge glides to the finish for a debut win.
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Lavin BLoodstock 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Gary Lavin

Goshen, Kentucky
Inquiries to Allan G. Lavin, Jr.

(502) 228-1166

LongfieLd farm

You
can
win,
we
can
help.

Thursday August 09.

FIRST $75,000, STAKES - MRS. OGDEN PHIPPS S., 4 & UP, 2 1/16M
6 Cat Feathers B. Dalton $48.60 $15.80 $4.80
4 Sweet Shani (NZ) B. Crowley  $5.00 $3.00
1A Well Fashioned W. Dowling   $2.30
Dk B/ Br Filly 2008, by Catienus - Mistress Hemming by Quiet American
Owner: Dalton, Kate. Trainer: Kate Dalton. Breeder: Happy Hill Farm (NY).
Time: 3:50.65
Exacta (6-4), $317.00; Trifecta (6-4-1), $983.00

SECOND $42,000, MAIDEN CLAIMING $35,000, 2 YO, 5 1/2F
4 Nubin Ridge K. Desormeaux $10.60 $5.20 $4.20
6 Summer Revival R. Dominguez  $4.90 $2.90
5 Yankee Mickey J. Lezcano   $3.80
Dk B/ Br Gelding 2010, by Gold Tribute - So Sorry by The Prime Minister
Owner: Lynch, Daniel J. and Scherer, Merrill R.. Trainer: Merrill Scherer. 
Breeder: Neal McFadden & Mary McFadden (LA).
Claimed: Summer Revival claimed by Pompa, Jr., Paul P. for $35,000, All 
Keyed Up claimed by Shivananda Racing for $35,000
Time: 1:05.36
Daily Double (6-4), $373.50; Exacta (4-6), $55.50; Quinella (4-6), $33.20; 
Superfecta (4-6-5-1), $1,553.00; Trifecta (4-6-5), $264.00

THIRD $80,000, MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 2 YO, 5F
3 Overanalyze J. Velazquez $3.20 $2.40 $2.10
6 Nevada R. Napravnik  $3.00 $2.40
1 Royal Art J. Rosario   $3.20
B Colt 2010, by Dixie Union - Unacloud by Unaccounted For
Owner: Repole Stable. Trainer: Todd Pletcher. 
Breeder: Diamond A Racing Corp. (KY).
Late Scratches: Tyjar
Time: :57.48
Daily Double (4-3), $23.40; Exacta (3-6), $7.40; Trifecta (3-6-1), $35.60; 
Pic 3 (6-4-3), $665.00

FOURTH $37,000, CLAIMING $20,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 5 1/2F
5 Megalith S. Bridgmohan $10.00 $4.60 $2.90
2 Flying Pegasus C. Velasquez  $4.10 $2.60
8 Madman Diaries D. Davis   $2.60
Dk B/ Br Gelding 2008, by Trippi - Miss Sabrina by Summer Squall
Owner: Centaur Farms, Inc. (Heath). Trainer: Merrill Scherer. 
Breeder: Centaur Farms, Inc. (FL).
Late Scratches: Orsonian, Overextended
Claimed: Megalith claimed by Contessa, Jennifer for $20,000, Madman 
Diaries claimed by Mr Amore Stables LLC for $20,000
Time: 1:04.05
Daily Double (3-5), $14.60; Exacta (5-2), $33.80; Quinella (2-5), $17.60; 
Superfecta (5-2-8-7), $415.50; Trifecta (5-2-8), $97.50; Pic 3 (4-3-5), 
$140.50

FIFTH $80,000, MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 2 YO, 5 1/2F
5 Jump for Kitten R. Dominguez $6.60 $3.60 $2.50
4 Sayaad E. Castro  $4.50 $3.10
7 Asunder J. Velazquez   $2.90
Ch Colt 2010, by Kitten’s Joy - Draxhall Jump by Tale of the Cat
Owner: Kenneth L. and Sarah K. Ramsey. Trainer: Wesley Ward. 
Breeder: Kenneth L Ramsey & Sarah K Ramsey (PA).
Late Scratches: Red Wings, Zaccheus
Time: 1:03.38
Daily Double (5-5), $38.80; Exacta (5-4), $28.20; Superfecta (5-4-7-6), 
$242.50; Trifecta (5-4-7), $77.00; Pic 3 (3-5-5), $100.50; Pic 4 (4-3/4-5-
2/5/8), $824.00

          Attendance: 16,248                    On Track Handle: 2,509,757
    Intra-State Handle: 1,690,919           Inter-State Handle: 6,215,982

Copyright 2012 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.

SIxTH $40,000, CLAIMING $20,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/16M
7 Concert Stage R. Dominguez $4.30 $3.30 $2.80
3 Kippers n’ Eggs J. Leparoux  $7.40 $5.00
8 Short Shrift J. Lezcano   $7.20
Ch Horse 2007, by Concerto - At a Stage by Atticus
Owner: Pompa, Jr., Paul, P.. 
Trainer: Chad Brown. 
Breeder: Laurin Stable, Inc. (FL).
Late Scratches: Marquet Rebel, Ea, Sumo
Claimed: Concert Stage claimed by Zilla Racing Stables for $20,000, 
Veiled Prophet claimed by Contessa, Jennifer for $20,000
Time: 1:42.10
Daily Double (5-7), $14.00; Exacta (7-3), $31.80; Superfecta (7-3-8-5), 
$877.00; Trifecta (7-3-8), $277.00; Pic 3 (5-5-7), $106.50

SEVENTH $37,000, MAIDEN CLAIMING $25,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 5 1/2F
11 Stormy Beauty S. Bridgmohan $8.10 $4.20 $3.30
2 Lady Lizzy A. Solis  $5.40 $4.70
4 Sweet Penny E. Prado   $5.40
Dk B/ Br Filly 2009, by Stormy Atlantic - Raging Beauty by Saint Ballado
Owner: Oxley, John, C.. Trainer: Mark Casse. 
Breeder: Hill ‘n’ Dale Equine Holdings, Inc. (ON).
Late Scratches: Still Shea to Me, Little Miss Lydia, Melissa Song
Time: 1:03.43
Daily Double (7-11), $22.00; Exacta (11-2), $54.50; Superfecta (11-2-4-
6), $1,275.00; Trifecta (11-2-4), $437.00; Pic 3 (5-7-11), $70.00

EIGHTH $60,000, NY-BRED MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
6 Pearl of Wisdom R. Dominguez $6.10 $4.10 $2.60
1 Papa Tom W. Garcia  $9.50 $4.20
2 Readtheprospectus R. Napravnik   $2.10
B Gelding 2009, by Bob and John - Maggie’s Pearle by Bright Launch
Owner: Flying Zee Racing Stables, LLC. 
Trainer: Rudy Rodriguez. 
Breeder: Belvedere Farm Inc. (NY).
Time: 1:25.68
Daily Double (11-6), $26.40; Exacta (6-1), $81.50; Superfecta (6-1-2-8), 
$803.00; Trifecta (6-1-2), $131.00; Pic 3 (7-11-6), $84.50

NINTH $100,000, STAKES - NEW YORK STALLION SERIES S., 3 YO, 1M
4 My Jopia R. Dominguez $8.10 $4.80 $3.70
6 Manero J. Lezcano  $5.10 $4.00
5 Hlao Roo I. Ortiz, Jr.   $6.90
Ch Filly 2009, by Utopia (JPN) - My Jodi Lynn by Defensive Play
Owner: Rosenthal, Robert D. and Waldbaum, Bernice. 
Trainer: Dominick Schettino. 
Breeder: Robert D. Rosenthal & Bernice Waldbaum (NY).
Late Scratches: Barrel of Joy, I Bet Toni Knows
Time: 1:36.88
Daily Double (6-4), $22.00; Exacta (4-6), $42.80; Superfecta (4-6-5-
1), $1,205.00; Trifecta (4-6-5), $334.00; Consolation Double (6-10), 
$5.40; Pic 3 (11-6-4), $153.00;  (11-6-10), $33.20; Place Pix Nine 
(1/3/7/8/10/11-2/4/11-1/2/6-4), $61.00

TENTH $37,000, CLAIMING $20,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/16M
5 Warrior Up W. Garcia $60.50 $25.00 $12.00
1 Ambit I. Ortiz, Jr.  $7.80 $5.30
9 Chilton J. Castellano   $3.60
B Gelding 2008, by Desert Warrior - Dos Arriba by Maria’s Mon
Owner: T S P Enterprises. Trainer: Rodrigo Ubillo. 
Breeder: TSP Enterprises (NY).
Late Scratches: Atitlan, Springcourt, Crea’s Law
Time: 1:44.33
Daily Double (4-5), $241.50; Exacta (5-1), $415.00; Superfecta (5-1-9-8), 
$29,826.00; Trifecta (5-1-9), $2,495.00; Pic 3 (6-4-5), $1,879.00;  (6-10-
5), $321.00; Pic 4 (11-6-4-5), $11,209.00; Pic 6 (2/5/8-1/7/10/11-11-6-4-
5), $445.50

 thursday’s reSULtS

Antiquarian Booksellers
Lyrical Ballad Bookstore

Fine books and old prints 
bought and sold. 

Appraisals, collections and 
entire libraries purchased. 

John J. DeMarco and Janice R. DeMarco
7-9 Phila Street • Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518-584-8779  •  518-584-6815 (fax) • lballad@nycap.rr.com  

Sallee  
Horse Vans

1-800-967-VANS
(772) 260-2586
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Learn more about the benefits 
of creating a Donor Advised Fund 
at atccf.org/giveback.

atccf.org • 518.584.5844 (ext.) 2311

© 2012 The Adirondack Trust Company Community Fund. 
The Adirondack Trust Company Community Fund is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

DONOR  ADVISED FUND

can make it happen,
we can help.

Mr. Richard McGuire
Donor Advised Fund Client

Salem Central School
Track Construction

®

®
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4 megalith 5 Jump for Kitten

6

7 stormy Beauty 9my Jopia

thursday’s saratoga winners • Photos by tod MarKs

nubin ridgeCat feathers 3 overanalyze

Concert stage

8 pearl of Wisdom

Hip 314 
Colt by Majestic Warrior, out of stakeswinner  

Road To Mandalay

Half brother to stakeswinner La Concerto  
and stakes-placed Game Token

2-year-old full sister sold for $230,000 at  
Fasig-Tipton Florida, breezing at Saratoga

Hip 395
Colt by Fusaichi Pegasus, out of Won Perfect Rose

Half brother to eight-time stakeswinner  
Gold And Roses and stakes-placed  

Won Dozen Roses

2-year-old full sister sold for $90,000 as a  
weanling and is breezing at Saratoga

You won’t want to 
turn the page . . . 

Hip 314 

Hip 395

Thorndale Farm, Agent  -  Barn 7C
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For information on donating a horse
or supporting their efforts visit:

www.newvocations.org 

937-642-3171

The defining moment . . . 

“My dad is a 5th generation trainer and my mom managed 

the farm. I was 14 when she started New Vocations. A 

trailer arrived to drop off a horse at our farm and it had 

several nice Thoroughbreds on board. My mom asked 

the shipper where the others were going. He told her they 

were freebie Thoroughbreds going to an auction and then 

probably to slaughter, my mom was horrified. That was 

her defining moment and thus New Vocations was born in 

1992. The first year we took in 25 Thoroughbreds. Last 

year, we placed 429 horses, and that is just a drop in the 

bucket compared to how many need our service.”

– Anna Ford, New Vocations 

New Vocations Racehorse Adoption Program/ Rehabilitating, 
retraining, and rehoming retired racehorses for 20 years.

Committed to Thoroughbred 
Aftercare and Adoption

•  After  a  win  in Wednesday’s  New 
York Stallion Series Stakes, Rudy Ro-
driguez was looking to pad his Saratoga 
resume. 

Naturally he turned to Dominguez, 
who helped the trainer do just that in 
the 8th.

Starting out of the 6 post, Domin-
guez and Flying Zee Racing Stables’ 
Pearl Of Wisdom had the race in hand 
by the time they reached the stretch.

The 3-year-old coasted to a win in 
the 7-furlong New York-bred maiden.

“I’d been looking forward to this 
kind of race from him for a long time,“ 
Rodriguez said of his colt’s first win in 
six starts. 

Speaking about the New York-bred 
horse’s future, Rodriguez said, “I would 
like to run him long. Maybe go a mile 
or 1 1/16th mile. He’d be a lot better at 
that distance.”

– Tom Santomarco

•  John Oxley’s aptly named Stormy 
Beauty picked the perfect time to pick 
up her first win as the rain briefly took 
over the Spa during the 7th.

The Ontario-bred 3-year-old made 
it look easy, leading from the gate to 
the finish in the 5 1/2-furlong maiden 
claimer on the turf.

“She broke good, which she always 
does. This distance is what she wants to 
do and she was able to have things her 
own way,” jockey Shaun Bridgmohan 
said.

After a fourth-place finish aboard the 

filly on opening weekend, Bridgmohan 
told trainer Norm Casse that he’d get it 
done next time out.

Casse said he wasn’t going to hold 
his jockey to that prediction, but that 
he was glad to get the win.

“Shaun did a great job,” Casse said.
It was the second win of the day for 

Bridgmohan.
– Tom Santomarco

Thursday –
 Continued from page 42

Saratoga Leaders
Through Thursday

Jockeys ............................1st
Ramon Dominguez .....................30
Javier Castellano .........................18
Jose Lezcano  .............................17
Joel Rosario ................................16
Junior Alvarado ...........................14
Julien Leparoux ...........................14
John Velazquez ...........................14
Rajiv Maragh .................................9
Rosie Napravnik ............................7
Cornelio Velasquez ........................6
Wilmer Garcia ...............................6

Trainers ............................1st
Todd Pletcher ..............................18
Chad Brown ................................14
Steve Asmussen ...........................7
Rudy Rodriguez ............................7
George Weaver..............................6
Bill Mott ........................................5
Jason Servis .................................4
Christophe Clement .......................4
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Owning One Is Easier 
Than You Think

100% Of The Thrills 
For A Fraction Of The Cost

Fractional ownership of high potential racehorses is more affordable than you might think. 
Racing partnerships enable you to compete in professional sports and 

own pieces of multiple horses to increase your chances of success, 
while simultaneously reducing risks and expenses.

The Gold Standard in Racing Partnerships

Visit WESTPOINTTB.COM/SPA
or Call 518.583.6638

This advertisement is for informational purposes only and is not an offer to sell securities.

Robert Scanlon
Training Center

David Scanlon
P.O. Box 599 Williston, FL 32696

P: (352) 528-2329 
F: (352) 528-2218

www.scanlontrainingcenter.com

GraDeD StakeS-WinninG GraDuateS WhO reCeiVeD 
earLY traininG at SCanLOn traininG Center:

Afleet Alex  •  Artax  •  Bernardini  •  Circle Of Life
Celtic Melody  •  Dialed In  •  Dunkirk  •  Ice Box 
Lady Of Shamrock  •  Lion Heart  •  Master David

Rags To Riches  •  Seattle Fitz  •  Sarava  •  Songandaprayer
Songster  •  Stevie Wonderboy  •  Texas Glitter

Unbridled’s Song  •  Whoopi Cat  •  Whywhywhy  •  Zavata

We make 
the grade.

S

Kate Fitzpatrick and Bernie Dalton met at Sara-
toga. She worked for Jonathan Sheppard. He worked 
for Kiaran McLaughlin. At the end of the year, she 
went home to Pennsylvania. He went off to Dubai. 

They’ve been together ever since.
The husband and wife duo reached a career peak 

Thursday when Cat Feathers – half their two-horse 
stable – upset the $75,000 Mrs. Ogden Phipps stee-
plechase stakes. The 4-year-old filly collected $45,000 
and confirmed that hard work pays dividends. The 
Daltons do it all. They start their day galloping hors-
es for Dominick Schettino, then she gets on one for 
Shug McGaughey. When they’re done, they jump in 
their blue Dodge pickup and head to a rented barn 
off Henning Road and train Cat Feathers and Lille-
hammer. Before Thursday, the two fillies had earned 
$1,181 this year.

You read that right. Their stable just went from 
$1,100 to $46,000 in one race. The money, the suc-
cess, the work matters and, while walking around the 
turn to the test barn Thursday Kate thought about 
how it all came to be. They were young, working 
at the track, riding good horses every day. From 
Pennsylvania, she galloped With Anticipation and 
It’s A Giggle for Sheppard. From Ireland, he rode 
McLaughlin’s bears, every day. Who knew where it 
would lead?

“We just sort of said that if we all came back to 
Saratoga the following year and it was still sort of 
working – which it was . . .” said Kate, letting the sen-
tence trail off but getting the point across. Through 
the mother of all long-distance relationships, they 
stayed together and returned to Saratoga again the 
next year. When it came time to ship out the next 
time, they became a team.

“Bernie went to Kiaran and said he was going to 
go to Pennsylvania with me,” said Kate. “Then Ki-
aran offered me a job in Dubai.”

Kate packed up her cat and went to Dubai, and 
they’ve – really – been together ever since. They got 
married, they moved to South Carolina. They run a 
breaking and training business at the Camden Train-
ing Center, and work in steeplechasing. He rides rac-
es, for his wife and others; she trains a small string 
while looking for horses they can make and, maybe, 
sell. This year, she stepped up and became president 
of the Steeplechase Owners and Trainers Associa-
tion. As you can imagine, it’s a thankless (and vol-
unteer) job. 

In 2008-09, the Daltons won two races and placed 
in some stakes with Miss Crown. Last year, they won 
a maiden hurdle with Well Fashioned and sold her. 
She’s won and placed in a stakes since. 

Like the others, Cat Feathers came as a project. 
Breeder Peter Wetherill of Happy Hill Farm sent her 
to the Daltons to break as a yearling. When Wetherill 
passed away in 2010, a representative of the estate 
called Kate about the horses. They discussed the sta-
ble, pinpointed the ones that might make it as 2-year-
olds, made decisions. When they got down the list to 
Cat Feathers, Kate was honest.

“She probably wants to be 4,” she said. “And 

she’s really going to be a lovely 6-year-old.”
The estate didn’t really hesitate, and asked if the 

Daltons wanted the daughter of Catienus. Kate wasn’t 
so sure – you can only take on so many projects. Ber-
nie said yes and they had a $1,000 project. She fin-
ished 10th twice on the flat at Colonial Downs last 
summer, couldn’t finish her first jump start in Octo-
ber, then won a cheap maiden claimer over hurdles in 
November. She made two jump starts, against males, 
this year before finishing a well-beaten sixth on the 
flat at Colonial in late June. In Saratoga, she’s been 
aiming for the Phipps since the meet started – piling 
up the miles on the long walk from Henning Road 
to Oklahoma or the main track with Kate on board. 
The filly still looks immature, young, leggy, like she 
needs to grow up, but there’s something there. The 
Daltons found a way to let her come around, and the 
$1,000 project with the friendly personality can run 
a little bit too.

“Lord knows we don’t have the money to go out 
and buy the the 35- or 50-thousand dollar horses,” 
said Kate. “If they stand behind our webbing, some-
one else didn’t want them. The biggest thing I learned 
from Jonathan is to treat every horse like it’s an in-
dividual. Know their quirks and if they need to do 
something different do something different. He tai-
lors his training to the horse and that’s sort of what 
we do.”

Sheppard sort of routinely wins steeplechase races 
at Saratoga. Kate’s sort of got him 1-0 so far at this 
meet.

“It can be done, we can win races with a small 
stable,” she said. “To have a winner, at Saratoga, in 
front of Jonathan, in front of Kiaran and everybody, 
it’s huge. It’s everybody’s dream, isn’t it?”

by Joe Clancy

theoutsiderail Cat Quick
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LERMAN LAW FIRM, PLLC
Ethan C. Lerman ~ Attorney & Counselor at Law

Downtown  Saratoga  •  64 wooDlawn avenue 
518-581-7830  •  info@lermanlawfirm.com  •  www.lermanlawfirm.com

criminal defense •  dwi/traffic • equine & racing matters

Personalized legal 
expertise, where

every client is our
most important client.

It was 1990. John Velazquez and I were kids in the 
jocks’ room, trying to make it in Saratoga. I think 
Snook had his tack, straight ahead in the old room, 
I was just down the wall with Denny McCabe and 
Chop Chop. I’d come in twice a week, spend four 
hours in the box and four minutes on the track. 
Velazquez came in every day, went about his business, 
quiet, focused, his only mistake was when he made 
premature five-wide moves on the turf (he learned).

It was a deep colony, divided by time served. The 
vets Jean Cruguet, Craig Perret, Cordero, Jorge Velas-
quez, Eddie Maple, Jacinto Vasquez. The primers 
Robbie Davis, Bailey, Pat Day, Mig, Jose Santos, Herb 
McCauley, Randy Romero. The mercurial Chris Ant-
ley. The kids Raul Rojas, Dennis Carr and a few I’ve 
long since forgotten. And the newbies, Mike Smith 
had arrived, a year or so earlier if I remember and 
Velazquez trying to carve a peg strong enough to stay. 

Angel Cordero blasted salsa music (nobody would 
dare ask him to turn it off), Cruguet, Velasquez, Ma-
ple and Mig played cards, Perret and Santos suffered 
in the box, some smoked, others played ping pong 
in the open air. I couldn’t understand how some of 
the guys could eat so much and still be so light. H. 
Bollocky Carr, Rooster and Louie Olah patrolled 
their turf. Meadow Star won the Schuylerville and 
Spinaway. Go For Wand won the Test and Alabama. 

Rhythm won the Travers.
Velazquez was quietly in the mix somewhere, not a 

journeyman in rank, but a journeyman in the making. 
You knew he would make it.

 Some jump the bar, others raise the bar while 
jumping it. Velazquez has plied his trade steady and 
true, consistently doling out good rides at big mo-
ments for the right people. After 22 years, he is still 
going strong, still instinctive as a cat, his personal life 
and professional life working like oars at the Henley 
Regatta. 

I like the way he talks about a race, when he gets 
talking faster and faster, and his hands start moving 
with the rhythm of his banter. Here’s an excerpt from 
his ride on Rags To Riches in the Belmont. Barely ed-
ited.

“i was at the three-eighths pole and i saw 
Curlin take the spot that he did, i was like (claps 
hands) i don’t think i’m going to catch him now, 
because he got to the spot, the sweet spot going 
to the quarter pole, he actually, he rode a really 
smart race. He got the spot and he took a little 
breather until he saw us. if you watch it, and 
i watched her over and over, he took the spot 
and he went to save his horse again, and i was 
like, ‘i’ll never catch him now.’ He got into his 
spot and now he’s conserving his horse to go. 
i was like, ‘you know what, if he tries to save 
some horse, when he tries to, to engage him early 
enough that maybe i can run him down, down 
the lane,’ and maybe my horse responds. 

“When i saw him giving his horse a breather, 
this is my chance to try to outrun him, and keep 
him there and keep my horse in front of him, and 

it worked out for me. He was doing a smart thing, 
a very smart thing, giving the horse a chance 
before he takes the lead. it ended up being the 
wrong thing by him because i actually, i got the 
jump on him and kept that neck in front of him, 
kind of intimidated him a little bit, though, you 
know, and made it uncomfortable for his horse 
and i know his horse gets out, if i keep him there 
where he’s uncomfortable. 

“you have to change it so quickly, and you 
pay attention, he was the horse to beat, so i was 
watching him the whole way, and when he got to 
the three eighths pole i was like ‘well i think i got 
him now; he’s not going to get out of there, then 
at the sixteenth pole he got into the spot, then i 
was like ‘how did he get in there?’ i’m up four 
wide looking at him, ‘you know, i got no chance, 
i’m going to ride for second. But not another six-
teenth of a mile, i see him, he sat on him, ‘wow, 
this is my chance to outrun him, and maybe i, i 
will get lucky.’ and i got lucky. 

“From one sixteenth to another one, you’re 
changing your reaction, ‘do i do it or do i not 
do it, do i take this spot or do i not?’ He did all 
the right moves, he’s in the spot that is a golden 
spot, now he’s going to wait there, right before 
the quarter pole i changed my mind, (claps) ‘i’m 
gonna go.’ it was just an instant that i was like, 
‘well, if it works, it works.’ sometimes you got 
to change it up as you go though, you know, it’s 
things that you have to take a chance, if it works 
you look great, if it doesn’t work you look like a 
bum.”
It’s worked for 22 years.

cupofcoffee

by Sean Clancy

In The Hall
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